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ABSTRACT
Recent research on the relationship between civic community and poverty
concludes that high levels o f civic involvement are associated with low poverty levels. I
revisit the relationship between civic community and poverty by asking whether it
differs across counties with different social structural characteristics. I test for
interactions between the presence o f civically engaged denominations and area racial
composition, single female household headship, and metropolitan status.
The association between the percent o f a county’s population in civically
engaged denominations and poverty differs according to certain county social structural
characteristics. First, areas with a critical percentage o f African Americans demonstrate
a stronger association between a church-based measure o f civic engagement and
poverty than other areas. Given the historic reliance o f African Americans on the
church and the higher poverty rates associated with African American composition,
civically engaged religious denominations have a greater potential to mediate the effects
o f poverty in areas with a high percent o f African Americans. Secondly, I find that the
negative relationship between the percent o f the population in civically engaged
religious denominations and poverty differs according to single female household
headship. Since women participate in religious organizations more than men and since
women’s social networks involve more women than men, civically engaged religious
denominations are more valuable to women than men in escaping poverty. Thus,
poverty rates in areas with a large percent o f households headed by single females are
more sensitive to the percent o f the population in civically engaged religious
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denominations than those with fewer o f these households. Finally, the negative
association between the percent o f the population in civically engaged denominations
and poverty is stronger in metropolitan counties than in nonmetropolitan counties.
Formal civic mechanisms are more important in mediating poverty in metropolitan areas
because they lack the dense, informal relationship that foster embeddedness in
nonmetropolitan areas. All of my findings support my proposition that the relationship
between civic engagement and poverty is conditional on structural characteristics of a
county.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Recent research on the relationship between civic community and poverty
concludes that high levels o f civic involvement are associated with low poverty levels.
However, this research is very new and has not drawn on the rich traditions of the urban
and rural poverty literatures. I revisit the relationship between civic community and
poverty, relying on those well-established research traditions. The primary goal o f my
analysis is to assess whether the association between poverty and civic community
differs across areas with different demographic and household compositions and
metropolitan classifications.
A particularly interesting finding of the new civic community research is a
negative relationship between the percent of the population in civically engaged
religious denominations and poverty. I elaborate on this, hypothesizing that the
relationship is stronger in counties where a large percent of the population is African
American than in counties with smaller African American populations. Given the
historic reliance of African Americans on the church and the higher poverty rates
associated with African American composition, civically engaged religious
denominations have a greater potential to mediate the effects o f poverty in areas with a
high percentage of African Americans than in areas with a low percentage of African
Americans. My approach involves testing for the important interaction between the
presence of civically engaged denominations and area racial composition.

1
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The negative relationship between the percent o f the population in civically
engaged religious denominations and poverty may also differ according to the
household composition o f a county. I expect the association to be stronger in areas
with a high percentage o f households headed by single females than in areas with a
lower percentage o f this household type. My contention is that, since women
participate in religious organizations more than men and since women’s social networks
involve more women than men, civically engaged religious denominations are more
valuable to women than men in escaping poverty. The poverty rates in areas with a
large percent o f households headed by single females are, thus, more sensitive to the
percent of the population in civically engaged religious denominations than those with
fewer of these households. This is another important interaction effect worth testing.
Finally, a primary distinction among human communities made since the origin
of sociological inquiry is the juxtaposition between traditional, close-knit rural
communities and more modem, anomic urban communities. In fact, at the very root o f
the development o f the discipline of sociology lies the changes in social organization
catalyzed by industrialization and mass population movement into cities. Subsequent
research continues to show differences between urban and rural and metropolitan and
nonmetropolitan communities. Studies of urban and rural poverty fall largely in
separate research traditions and the factors explaining urban and rural poverty are
substantially different. This leads me to question whether or not the association between
civic engagement and poverty differs in urban and rural areas. Additionally, social
network research demonstrates differences between metropolitan and nonmetropolitan
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areas. Social networks in metropolitan areas are less dense and multiplex than in
nonmetropolitan areas. Civic engagement may be more important in providing an
opportunity for social embeddedness to occur in metropolitan areas because these areas
lack informal mechanisms that facilitate embeddedness. Thus, the importance o f formal
civic mechanisms in mediating negative socioeconomic outcomes such as poverty may
be more easily demonstrated in metropolitan areas than in nonmetropolitan areas.
While the percent of the population in civically engaged denominations in a county is
negatively related to the poverty rate, this variable may have a different effect in
metropolitan counties than in nonmetropolitan counties. This represents yet another
conceivably important interaction effect that ought to be assessed.
In sum, I elaborate on the new civic community research by drawing on
established poverty research traditions and by specifying potentially important
interactions in models employed thus far by researchers. Previous research has shown
that high levels of civic community are associated with low levels o f poverty. My work
determines whether this relationship is conditional on county characteristics known to
be related to poverty.

3
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CHAPTER-2
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
The focus o f my dissertation is the relationship between civic engagement, local
capitalism and poverty rates and how certain area characteristics intervene in these
relationships. Before delving into the analysis o f these relationships, I provide a review
of literature to set forth the theoretical propositions and research findings that frame my
ideas. The review is organized in three sections. The first explores the civic community
literature and outlines current knowledge regarding civic engagement, local capitalism,
and poverty. The second section reviews work on poverty. The final section
synthesizes these two distinct bodies of knowledge and examines additional literature on
area characteristics that may intervene in the relationship between civic engagement,
local capitalism, and poverty.
CIVIC COMMUNITY AND CIVIC WELL-BEING
The idea that social characteristics rather than economic characteristics alone are
associated with poverty outcomes is related to Mark Granovetter’s (1985) argument
that economic actions are socially embedded. Granovetter criticizes as undersocialized
the current utilitarian view o f economic action that sees atomized individuals acting
solely to benefit their own self interest. Granovetter asserts that this undersocialized
view ignores the social context in which economic action takes place. His
embeddedness argument focuses on the importance o f personal relations and the
structures of these relations, known as networks, in facilitating the trust necessary to
form and maintain economic relationships. These social relationships and structures are

4
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essential because they increase trust and decrease malfeasance (or wrongful activity) in
economic exchange relationships.
Civic engagement and local capitalism are related to the idea o f embeddedness
because both offer opportunities for trust-generating social interactions to occur. Civic
institutions such as churches and associations offer a place for civic engagement to
occur (Tolbert, Lyson, and Irwin, 1998). Relatedly, small, locally-owned establishments
offer both a public place for social relationships to form and an economic actor (owner)
who relies on social relationships for business success (Mills & Ullmer, 1946).
Civic Engagement
Turning to civic engagement, in a study o f modem Italian states, Robert Putnam
and his colleagues (1993) find that states with a history of civic involvement1 have
higher levels of socioeconomic development than other states. These institutions
promote “horizontal” social and political networks that foster civic embeddedness and
lead to community competitiveness. While vertical networks are characterized as
having a distinct hierarchy o f power, horizontal networks are more egalitarian. Thus,
civic institutions provide a place for community members to interact and form
egalitarian relationships with others who may be from dissimilar social statuses. Areas
with high levels of civic involvement potentially have more social networks that

Indicators of civic involvement used in the work o f Putnam et. al. (1993) include
strong mass-based parties, high incidence o f cooperatives, large mutual aid society
memberships, high electoral turnout, and a large number o f old local associations.
5
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crosscut social class and other factors that separate individuals than areas with less civic
involvement.
Civic engagement refers to participation in social institutions that connect
individuals to the members o f society outside o f the work and family realms. Such
institutions include the associations and societies mentioned by Putnam These
institutions are important because they provide opportunities for relationships to
develop among individuals that can foster the development o f trust, obligations,
expectations, and the transfer o f information. Thus, the amount o f civic engagement in
an area should be positively related to socioeconomic well-being.
Local Capitalism
In addition to the importance o f social institutions, locally oriented businesses
have also been cited as factors contributing to the social embeddedness associated with
high levels o f socioeconomic well-being. In 1946, C. Wright Mills and Melville Ulmer
hypothesized that small-business dominance in a city promotes civic welfare, while
large-business dominance detracts from it. In a study undertaken for the United States
Senate, Mills and Ulmer tested this hypothesis by comparing three pairs o f cities. These
pairs of cities were similar with regard to region of the country and population size but
differed in the prevalence of large or small industry dominance. They found that in
“big-business” cities, residents were employed in a few large firms, owners o f most
industries were nonresidents and business activity was concentrated in a few industries.
In “small-business’' cities, the reverse was true. Small firms employed most workers,
most industry owners lived in the city and business activity was diversified.

6
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Additionally, small-business cities had a more diversified industrial base, more quality
retail establishments, lower levels o f income inequality and higher levels o f civic welfare
as measured by a comprehensive index including measures o f health, housing, amenities,
income, education and recreation.
Mills and Ulmer (1946) argued that small business cities promote civic welfare
more than large business cities for a number o f reasons. First, the presence o f a large
independent middle class in small-business cities provides a base o f potentially civically
engaged individuals. Second, small businesses are particularly important since their
success depends on the social contacts they maintain and the positive reputation they
have among potential customers in the community. Third, small-business cities also
have more independent proprietors and officials o f local corporations as opposed to bigbusiness cities which have more salaried employees such as clerical and sales staff.
Thus, more social prestige is involved in participating in community institutions in
small-business cities since business leaders are locally rooted. These factors lead to a
situation where strong incentives exist for business leaders and the independent middle
class to become more civically involved. Therefore, an increased level of civic spirit is
demonstrated in small-business cities.
While the initial research by Mills and Ulmer was done over a half century ago
and a period of large-scale corporate prosperity has intervened, recent changes in
economic conditions have stimulated a resurgence o f small business activity and
benefits. Piore and Sable (1984), Harrison (1992) and others demonstrate that over the
past fifteen years areas with “strong small business sectors... have thrived economically”

7
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(Lyson & Tolbert, 1996, p. 1780). Given these economic changes, Lyson & Tolbert
(1996) explore the impact of small-business activity in an area on socioeconomic well
being. In an analysis of nonmetropolitan counties, they assess the effect o f the log o f the
number of manufacturing establishments with less than twenty employees on three
measures o f socioeconomic well-being: median family income, income inequality and
the poverty rate. They observe a negative relationship between small manufacturing
firms and poverty and inequality and a positive relationship with median income. This
supports the hypothesis that the presence o f small manufacturing firms is related to civic
well-being. Most relevant to my analysis is the finding o f a negative relationship
between small manufacturing establishments and the local poverty rate. Indeed, small
manufacturing establishments have the strongest association with poverty o f all
variables included in the model with the exception o f county education levels.
Small manufacturing firms are not the only type o f local business associated with
community welfare. Smallholder retail establishments, which Oldenburg (1991)
identifies as “third places”, are also proposed to be positively related to well-being.
Third places are public places without formal membership criteria that provide a setting
for individuals to interact apart from their work and family lives. Additionally, owners
of these establishments are embedded in the social life o f the community. Tolbert, Lyson
& Irwin (1998) expand upon this idea and include drug stores, pubs, coffee shops,
barber shops and grocery stores as third places in their analysis of the relationship
between civic welfare and local capitalism.

8
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Focusing specifically on rural poverty Goldschmidt (1968) undertook a classic
study o f two rural California communities to determine whether the size o f farms that
dominate an area’s economy was related to socioeconomic welfare. This study, which
has been a point o f departure for much research during the past three decades,
compares economic conditions in two communities. One community is characterized by
the presence o f numerous small farms and the other by a large, corporate farm. The
small-farm community demonstrates better socioeconomic conditions through higher
incomes, less inequality, higher levels o f living, more civic and social organization, and
better schools and municipal services.
An important extension o f Goldschmidt’s work is Linda Lobao’s (1990) study
of how the organization of economic production affects socioeconomic inequality
across rural counties in the United States. Unlike prior research on rural areas, Lobao’s
study focuses on both fanning and industry and develops a conceptual framework to
explain how economic structure, spatial location and human agency affect inequality
across localities. Focusing on data from the 1970 and 1980 Censuses, she finds that
counties with more large family farms are associated with better socioeconomic
conditions than those with a greater number o f large industrial farms or small farms.
Civic Community and Poverty
In more recent work, Tolbert, Lyson and Irwin (1998) propose that the presence
of high levels o f civic community in a county increases socioeconomic well-being. In
order to study the relationships among these concepts, they select several variables to
measure civic engagement and local capitalism. Measures o f civic engagement include

9
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the number of associations in a county (log) and the percent o f a county’s population in
civically engaged religious denominations. Measures o f local capitalism include the
number of small manufacturing firms (log), family farms (log), and third places (log) in
each county. They operationalize the dependent variable, socioeconomic well-being,
with four variables: median income, Atkinson’s income inequality coefficient, the family
poverty rate and the unemployment rate. Civic engagement and local capitalism
indicators are expected to have a positive relationship with median family income and a
negative relationship with inequality, poverty and unemployment. Tolbert et. al. (1998)
demonstrate that some indicators o f civic engagement and local capitalism are related to
certain measures o f civic welfare. Most relevant to my study is the finding that poverty
rates are negatively related to the number of small manufacturing firms in a county, the
number of family farms and the percent o f the population in civically engaged religious
denominations. In this dissertation, I focus specifically on the relationship between civic
community and poverty.
POVERTY
While Tolbert et. al. (1998) address the relationship between civic engagement,
local capitalism and poverty, they do so by considering poverty as only one indicator o f
community socioeconomic well-being. Due to their broad community welfare focus,
they do not include in their models key factors known to be related to poverty. In this
section, I review urban and rural poverty literature to identify characteristics of areas
that may interact with the associations found in the Tolbert et. al. (1998) study.

10
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Persons living in poverty have incomes felling below the amount o f income
deemed necessary to exist at a minimal level o f subsistence. In 1963, Mollie Orshansky
of the Department o f Agriculture developed the poverty threshold used by the United
States government. She computed a basic food budget and recommended that this
number be multiplied by four to achieve the official poverty level since it was assumed
that food expenditures consumed one quarter o f a family’s budget. Since those below
this level would have, at the time, included 30 percent of the nation, government leaders
opted to multiply the food budget by three instead o f four. The Orschanky measure
was adopted as the official U.S. government poverty threshold in 1968 (Duncan, Coe,
& Hill, 1984). Today, the poverty threshold is extrapolated using data from the
Consumer Price Index (CPI). Poverty rates are computed by the Bureau o f Labor
Statistics (BLS) and gathered in the Current Population Survey (CPS) (Darby, 1996).
Rural and urban poverty research has identified numerous factors associated
with poverty. These include economic conditions, human capital, race, gender,
household composition, and nonmetropolitan status.
Economic Conditions
Clearly, overall economic conditions in an area affect the number o f people
living in poverty. One way that macroeconomic conditions affect labor market
conditions is by causing fluctuations in the supply o f and demand for workers. Business
cycles are an accepted part of life in a market economy. During economic upswings,
individuals gain in the labor market. During economic downturns, the labor market
loosens, unemployment rises and wages fall (Wetzel, 1995). Nationally, poverty rates

11
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have remained fairly consistent since the 1970s. In 1970, 12.6 percent o f the population
was poor. In 1973 this number was 11.1 percent and in 1983 and 1989 it was 15 2 and
12.8 percent respectively. The lowest number, 11.1 percent, coincided with the 1973
business cycle peak and the high o f 15.2 percent occurred during the 1983 recession
(Levy, 1995), demonstrating the link of aggregate poverty rates to the condition of the
economy. However, while vast employment increases occurred in the United States
between 1982 and 1989, they did not affect poverty rates (Levy, 1995). This reflects a
lack o f macroeconomic consistency in the relationship between poverty and overall
employment and underscores the need to seek additional explanations.
Human Capital
In addition to overall economic conditions, an individual’s value in the labor
market influences whether he or she is paid wages above the poverty threshold. Human
capital theory explains how this value is determined. It proposes that characteristics like
education, training and experience make workers more productive. Thus, like physical
capital, investments in these worker characteristics, known as human capital, can lead
to increased productivity for employers and, consequently, increased worker earnings.
High levels of human capital can, therefore, result in higher earnings which raise people
out of poverty. Economists such as Shultz (1963), Becker (1975), and Mincer (1974)
argue and demonstrate that investments in the human capital o f individuals in the form
of education and on the job training actually do increase their earnings. Thus, people are
poor because a lack o f human capital inhibits earnings potential which results in
earnings below the poverty level (Thurow, 1969).

12
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Race
Looking beyond economic predictors o f poverty, certain social factors are
related to poverty. One very important factor is race. Whether we look at families or
individuals, African Americans have higher poverty rates than whites. In 1989, 7.0
percent of white families were poor, while 23.9 percent o f black families were poor.
During the same year, 9 .2 percent o f white individuals were poor while 29.5 percent o f
African Americans were poor, demonstrating a clear association between race and
poverty (Harrison, 1995).
This relationship exists at the aggregate level as well. In attempting to explain
the geographic concentration o f poverty, Massey and his colleagues (Massey &
Denton, 1993; Massey, Gross & Shibuya, 1994) see race as a central explanatory
component. The racial residential segregation o f blacks from whites, they argue,
concentrates poverty in black areas since blacks are more likely to be poor than whites.
As overall poverty rates increase, blacks become poorer. When these increasingly
impoverished blacks live in the same geographic area, the poverty rate o f the area
increases exponentially. Massey, Gross & Shibuya (1994) test the relative merit o f race
in explaining the geographic concentration o f poverty in comparison to economic and
class factors. They simulate the effects o f the elimination o f middle class out-migration,
socioeconomic mobility of non-poor blacks and racial residential segregation on
neighborhood poverty concentration. They find that while each factor contributes to
poverty concentration, racial residential segregation explains the largest amount o f the
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differences among areas. Thus, race is an important factor predicting poverty at the
census tract level as well as at the individual and family levels.
Looking at an even larger unit o f analysis, Tpmaskovic-Devy (1987) studies
poverty at the county level. He argues that traditional poverty research ignores the
“fundamental embeddedness of poverty within the social system” (p. 56). His
conception o f the “ social system” includes industrial structure and labor power. He
tests the effects o f these concepts on county poverty rates in South Carolina. His focus
on labor power is most relevant to my discussion o f race and poverty. He uses the
percent of the population that is nonwhite as one indicator of worker power since
nonwhite workers have less power in the labor market than their white counterparts.
He finds the percent o f the population that is nonwhite to be positively associated with
poverty. So, at the county level also, race and poverty are positively correlated.
Finally, the association between race and poverty is also found across labor
market areas. Lyson (1989) compares labor market areas by separating them into large,
mid-size, small, rural and black belt categories. He finds a decline in poverty rates in all
areas between 1969 and 1979. However, black belt counties show the least
improvement and poverty rates in these areas remain above the 1969 poverty rate o f
any other labor market area type. Additionally, he finds that African Americans in all
labor market areas occupy the lowest wage and prestige positions. What is clear from
this discussion o f race and poverty is that African American status and composition are
consistently associated with high poverty rates. This is true at every level o f analysis
from the individual to the labor market area.

14
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Gender
A second social factor related to poverty is gender. Women are more likely to
be poor than men.

In 1992, poverty rates for adult women were higher than men at

every age. In the 35-54 age range, where the poverty rates for males and females were
closest, female poverty rates were 25 to 35 percent higher than male poverty rates. In
the over 65 category, female poverty rates were 75 percent higher that male poverty
rates (Bianchi, 1995). Bianchi attributes these differences to women’s lower earnings,
their tendency to work less and their higher likelihood o f having to support children.
Additionally, since women generally occupy lower wage jobs, occupations and
industries than their male counterparts, increasing their work effort does not necessarily
lift them out of poverty. For instance, studying individuals in the bottom 20 percent of
the income distribution in the United States between 1969 and 1989, Rebecca Blank
(1994) notes that males have decreased the number o f hours worked per week while the
hours worked by single females has remained constant and married females have
actually increased their work effort during this time. This change in work effort does
not have a corresponding change in the poverty rates among these groups.
Historically, men and women have had different monetary returns to work.
Overall, women earn less than men. From 1955 until 1980, women earned
approximately 60 cents for every dollar earned by men. Although this improved by
1992 when full-time year-round female workers earned 71 percent of what their male
counterparts earn, the disparity remains. The difference is greater for women working
part-time or part o f the year. Among all workers in the 1992 Current Population
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Survey, women earned 61 cents for every male dollar earned (Bianchi, 1995). In
relation to poverty, Duncan et. al. (1984) found that if the wages o f the poor were
raised to the level o f the average wage o f others with similar demographic and human
capital characteristics, 30 to 40 percent o f males would escape poverty, while all poor
females would remain poor. This difference between returns to work for women and
men is also evident with respect to jobs (Trieman & Hartmann, 1981), occupations
(Reskin and Roos, 1990) and industry o f employment (Reskin, 1993).
Family Structure and Household Composition
In addition to the economic and social factors noted above, family and
household composition are also associated with poverty. Female householders are
more likely to be poor than their male counterparts (Duncan, 1984). Thus, another
explanation for relatively steady poverty rates from the 1960s to the 1980s is the change
in the composition of households and families o f those in poverty.
The number of poor families headed by single females under 65 years o f age
increased from 6 million in 1969 to 11.6 million in 1989 (Levy, 1995). The percentage
of poor families headed by single females increased from 24.9 percent in 1969 to 36.8
percent in 1989. The rise in the number and proportion of families headed by single
females is important because women earn substantially less than men, single parents
lack economies o f scale whereby a couple can live more cheaply than two individuals
can separately, and couples can have two earners (Besharov, 1996).
Lichter and McLaughlin (1995) examine the difference between poverty rates in
metropolitan and nonmetropolitan counties from 1980 to 1990. They find the presence
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o f extractive and service industries, a high number o f minorities, children, elderly
people, and low levels o f education to be positively related to poverty rates. However,
female headship is the independent variable with the strongest negative association with
poverty rates in both years and with respect to the change rate.
Similarly, Tickamyer, Bokemeier, Feldman, Harris, Jones & Wenk (1993)
recognize that female household headship is a key factor related to poverty in both
metropolitan and nonmetropolitan areas. They note that forty percent o f metropolitan
poor households and thirty percent o f nonmetropolitan rural poor households were
headed by females in 1990.
Rural and Urban Poverty
Beyond the economic, social and household characteristics noted above,
whether a county is rural or urban is related to the determinants of poverty. In fact,
poverty research can be meaningfully separated into urban poverty and rural poverty
studies.
Urban poverty research focuses on factors associated with the geographic
concentration o f poverty and the formation of underclass areas as well as the
perpetuation o f poverty o f individuals and households. Thus, the work of Massey and
his colleagues, noted earlier, along with other research on the geographic concentration
o f poverty, uses only Metropolitan Statistical Areas in its analysis. This means that
conclusions drawn from this research are not applicable to rural areas.
The problem of poverty is not limited to cities, however. In fact,
nonmetropolitan areas consistently have higher poverty rates than metropolitan areas
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and rural poverty rates are more sensitive to fluctuations in unemployment than urban
poverty rates (Rural Sociological Society Task Force on Persistent Poverty, 1993;
Tickamyer and Duncan, 1990). Rural poverty research traditionally focuses on
socioeconomic differences in county poverty rates among rural areas or it attempts to
explain poverty rate differences between rural and urban counties
An example o f important research on socioeconomic well-being in rural areas is
Goldschmidt’s (1968) classic study discussed in the section on local capitalism.
Goldschmidt studied two rural California communities to determine whether the size o f
farms that dominate an area’s economy is related to socioeconomic welfare. Similar
work by Linda Lobao (1990) focused specifically on rural areas. She demonstrates that
in rural areas, urbanity is positively related to socioeconomic well-being.
Lyson and Falk’s (1993) edited collection discusses numerous impoverished
rural areas or Forgotten Places that have failed to prosper amidst the affluence o f
contiguous areas. Lyson and Falk comend that the rural poor in these and similar areas
are anchored in their communities and are reluctant to migrate toward employment.
Applying world systems theory to the intra-national United States context, they argue
that the south and other low-wage regions are the first places that investors move
capital due to the captive labor supply. Subsequently, there is little to prevent the
movement of these industries one they find a cheaper source of labor elsewhere.
Some rural poverty research contrasts areas based on size. While many areas in
the south experienced a large amount o f economic development during the 1980's, the
prosperity did not reach all areas. Lyson (1989) compares labor market areas by
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classifying them as large, mid-size, small, rural and black belt categories. He compares
each type o f labor market area in terms o f poverty, employment and wages, health,
education, welfare, and job creation. He finds a decline in poverty rates in all areas
between 1969 and 1979. However, black belt counties show the least improvement
and remain above the 1969 poverty rate of any other county. While the absolute
numbers o f individuals in poverty in urban areas did not change, the rates declined
because of in-migration o f non-poor people. This underlines the fact that the gap
between rural and urban areas is not closing. Also, urban areas offer more opportunities
to disadvantaged workers. While women and African Americans occupy the lowest
wage and prestige positions across all labor market areas, they are better off in the
largest urban labor market areas than in other types o f labor market areas. Additionally,
Lyson argues that economic development occurring in the south has been uneven,
benefitting the urban labor market with better jobs and leaving the lowest paying
industries in the Black Belt.
The research noted in this section brings to light several factors that may affect
the relationship between civic community and poverty found in previous research.
These include the African American composition, percent o f households headed by
single females with children, and the metropolitan status o f a county. In the next
section, I discuss how these factors are related to the relationship between civic
engagement and poverty, suggesting several possible interaction effects.
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CIVIC ENGAGEMENT AND POVERTY: VARIATIONS BY COUNTY
CHARACTERISTICS
O f the factors determined to be relevant in predicting poverty rates, race and
gender are also related to a key indicator o f civic engagement: the percent o f the
population in civically engaged denominations. Specifically, the role o f the church in the
African American community and the role o f women in the church lead me to question
whether the abundance of either o f these groups in a county would strengthen the
negative relationship between the percent o f the population in civically engaged
denominations and poverty rates. In this section I discuss the importance o f the church
in the black community, women’s roles in the church, and how these factors relate to
the relationship between poverty and the percent o f the population in civically engaged
religious denominations. I also address differences in social embeddedness between
metropolitan and nonmetropolitan areas and how these may affect the association
between the population in civically engaged religious denominations and poverty.
African Americans, the Church, and Poverty
Since the time of slavery, religion has been essential to the social organization of
African Americans (Frazier, 1964 ). After the Civil War and until the Civil Rights
movement, the church was the primary institution over which African Americans had
control since they were excluded from mainstream society by segregation. Thus, the
church is seen by many scholars as the most important institution in the African
American community (DuBois, 1903; Frazier, 1964, Woodson, 1972). Regarding the
problem o f poverty, the church has played a key role in the economic progress of
African Americans which has aimed to decrease the high rates o f poverty in that
20
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community. According to Lincoln & Manuya (1990) it has done so by promoting selfhelp traditions and economic rationality in the community, caring for marginalized
people, developing economic institutions for African Americans such as banks and
building and loan associations, and becoming involved in economic activities such as job
training and business development. The church remains “the central institutional sector
in most black communities” ( p. 382) with the importance of the church extending
beyond church members and affecting the whole com m unity (Lincoln, 1973).
Previous research on civic community indicates a negative relationship between
poverty and the proportion of the local population adhering to civically engaged
denominations. The importance o f the church in the African American community leads
me to hypothesize that the relationship between the percent of the population in
civically engaged religious denominations and the poverty rate differs in counties where
a large percent o f the population is African American compared to counties where only
a small percent are African American. In statistical terms, this suggests an interaction
effect.
Women, the Church, and Poverty
Similarly, the role o f women in religious institutions is key in my analysis o f the
relationship between civically engaged religious denominations and poverty because
women participate in church to a greater extent than men. Considering attendance,
thirty three percent o f all women attend church weekly compared to twenty-six percent
o f men (Gallup, 1993). Additionally, looking at the actual work that takes place within
the church, women are even more important. They constitute sixty two percent o f all
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workers in religious institutions (Anderson, 1996). Thus, if the percent o f the
population in civically engaged denominations is negatively associated with poverty
rates, as Tolbert et. al. (1998) indicate, the mechanism through which this relationship
occurs must involve women to a great extent.
Several factors related to the social ties o f women also allude to the importance
of the church as a social resource for single women with children. First, social ties are
usually gender homopholous (Smith-Lovin & McPhereson, 1993), meaning that women
most often associate with other women. Second, the extent to which homopholy holds
true increases after women have their first child. Women with children have smaller
social networks that involve a larger proportion o f relatives than women without
children (Fisher & Oliker, 1983). Finally, women are much more likely than men to
belong to church groups and women’s volunteer groups instead of work-related
organizations (McPhereson & Smith-Lovin, 1982). This further increases the
importance o f the social resources available through religious organizations to women.
Even if single mothers do not participate in church, their association with other women
who are connected to such activities can benefit them. These factors are more
important for single female headed households than two parent households because two
parent households can rely on the social ties of both parents while single mother
households have only the mother’s social ties.
Since women at risk of poverty, like women in general, have more women than
men in their social networks and the women in their networks are more likely than men
to be members o f church groups, the church based measure o f civic engagement will
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affect women to a greater extent than men. Furthermore, since single female-headed
households with children are at greater risk o f being in poverty than other households
(Duncan et. al., 1984), these households will receive much o f the benefit o f churchbased civic engagement Therefore, I expect counties with high numbers o f households
headed by single females to have stronger negative associations between the church
based measure o f civic engagement and poverty than counties in which only a small
percent of households are headed by single females.
Metropolitan Areas. Civic Engagement, and Poverty
Differences in social relations between urban and rural areas have been a topic
of study in sociology since its origins and continue to be a common and relevant
comparison made in the literature. Durkheim’s (1984) comparison o f mechanical and
organic solidarity differentiates between two types o f solidarity that characterize
societies. Societies characterized by mechanical solidarity are small and the few parts
that comprise such societies are based on kinship. These societies have a collective
conscience that is high in volume and very intense. In contrast, other societies are
described as having organic solidarity. These societies are large, complex, and have a
collective conscience that is low in volume and intensity.
As noted earlier, the distinction between urban and rural areas is made in the
literature on poverty. Studies of poverty focus on rural and urban areas separately.
Urban poverty research focuses on factors associated with geographic concentration of
poverty and the formation of an underclass. Rural poverty research focuses on
socioeconomic differences in county poverty rates among rural areas and attempts to
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explain poverty rate differences between rural and urban counties. This supports the
notion that different processes may affect poverty in the two areas.
Relatedly, recent empirical research demonstrates a difference in the social
networks o f individuals living in metropolitan and nonmetropolitan areas. Beggs,
Haines, and Hurlbert (1996) found that the egocentic social networks o f individuals in
nonmetropolitan areas differ from the networks o f individuals in metropolitan areas.
Relevant to the discussion at hand, they demonstrate that nonmetropolitan social
networks have greater multiplexity than their metropolitan counterparts. This means
that alters (members o f an individual’s egocentric network) have more roles in an ego’s
network in nonmetropolitan than metropolitan areas. They also show that networks o f
nonmetropolitan residents are smaller and more dense than networks o f metropolitan
residents. Thus, individuals in metropolitan areas have larger, less dense networks
comprised o f individuals they interact with in fewer contexts than those in
nonmetropolitan areas.

I argue that this is relevant to the macrolevel relationships I

am studying because such network differences may lead to different levels of social
embeddedness in different areas. The benefits o f participation in formal organizations
may be less important in nonmetropolitan areas because individuals there may be more
socially embedded through informal relationships than individuals in metropolitan areas.
Participation in civic activities is considered important to socioeconomic well-being
because it provides an opportunity for individuals to interact with others and become
socially embedded in an area. In metropolitan areas, informal social mechanisms
through which embeddedness can occur are lacking.
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Given this, I hypothesize that individuals in areas characterized by less dense
egocentric networks, such as metropolitan counties, are in greater need o f civic
participation to facilitate social embeddedness than areas with more dense egocentric
networks, such as nonmetropolitan counties. Two key assumptions underlie my
argument. First, I view embeddedness as a characteristic that enhances socioeconomic
well-being. I derive my view o f embeddedness from Granovetter’s (198S)
embeddedness argument. He asserts that personal relations and the structure o f these
relations (known as networks) are essential in facilitating the trust necessary for
economic relationships to form and be maintained. Area poverty is affected by the
amount o f economic activity in an area and the extent to which this activity benefits the
entire community. I argue that embeddedness can help reduce poverty by facilitating
economic activity in general, by providing avenues for information and resources to be
transmitted (through social network ties), and by creating an environment in which
employers feel obligated to pay decent wages and to hire individuals from all segments
o f the community.
My second assumption is that dense and multiplex social networks (found in
nonmetropolitan counties) lead to increased social embeddedness. The interaction o f
like others is likely in dense, multiplex networks. Durkheim’s mechanical solidarity,
solidarity based on similar individuals, is characterized by a strong collective conscience.
This means that individual consciousness is similar to the consciousness o f the
community. While a collective consciousness is deemed a negative characteristic by
some (Durkheim included) because it threatens individual thought, it can be beneficial to
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the extent that it generates trust and causes individuals to perceive community interests
as their own. Levels o f social embeddedness would be higher in communities
characterized by mechanical solidarity because these communities have higher levels o f
social control that enforce informal agreements. I propose that while the percent o f the
population in civically engaged denominations was found to be negatively related to the
poverty rate by Tolbert et.al. (1998), this relationship is stronger in metropolitan
counties than it is in nonmetropolitan counties because formal mechanisms are needed
to develop embeddedness in metropolitan counties while embeddedness occurs
informally in nonmetropolitan counties.
RESEARCH QUESTION
In my review o f the literature, I discuss civic community research and how
concepts from this literature relate to poverty. Research in this tradition indicates that
the percent o f the population in civically engaged religious denominations (Tolbert, et.
al., 1998) and small scale manufacturing industries (Mills & Ullmer, 1946; Sable, 1984;
Harrison, 1992; Lyson & Tolbert, 1996) are both negatively correlated with poverty
rates (Tolbert, et. al., 1998). My first set of research questions asks whether indicators
o f civic engagement and local capitalism are negatively associated with poverty. I
focus on the associations between civic engagement, local capitalism, and poverty at a
single point in time. This cross-sectional analysis does not attempt to determine causal
relationships.
Missing in the Tolbert et. al. (1998) study are factors shown to be related to
poverty in other studies. Specifically, poverty rates are related to the racial composition
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o f areas (Lyson, 1989; Massey & Denton, 1993; Tomaskovic-Devy, 1987; Massey,
Gross, & Shibuya, 1994) and female household headship status (Blank: 1993;
Tickamyer et. al., 1993). My second set o f research questions asks whether race and
household headship are associated with poverty.
My third set o f research questions ask whether the relationship between family
poverty rates and the percent of the population in civically engaged denominations
varies according to certain structural characteristic o f counties. Given the importance
of the church in the African American community, I predict that areas with large
populations o f African Americans will demonstrate stronger associations between the
percent of the population in civically engaged religious denominations and the poverty
rate than areas with small African American populations. Similarly, since women are
more likely than men to be members o f churches and participate in church activities, I
expect areas characterized by high percentages o f single-female headed households with
children to demonstrate a stronger association between the percent of the population in
civically engaged religious denominations and the poverty rate than areas in which low
percentages o f households are headed by single females with children. Additionally, I
expect the relationship between the poverty rate and the percent of the population in
civically engaged denominations to be stronger in metropolitan counties than in
nonmetropolitan counties. I expect this to be the case since social networks are less
dense and less multiplex in metropolitan areas than in nonmetropolitan areas, making
civic engagement in metropolitan counties more important to the development o f social
emberddedness than in nonmetropolitan counties. The next chapter presents specific
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hypotheses related to these questions and my analytical strategy for testing these
hypotheses.
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CHAPTER 3
ANALYTICAL STRATEGY
This chapter describes the strategies to be used to answer the research questions
noted in chapter two. The first section defines the key variables and discusses data
sources.

The second section outlines the primary hypotheses of the study. The final

section outlines methods o f data analysis I use and how these data are analyzed.
MEASUREMENT
Unit of Analysis
This analysis focuses on civic engagement and local capitalism as characteristics
o f a place, and how these characteristics are related to area poverty rates. Thus, the
unit of analysis must be geographic. I chose the county as the unit of analysis for this
study for a number o f reasons. First, prior research on civic engagement and local
capitalism has used the county as unit o f analysis (Tobert et. al.. 1998; Lyson &
Tolbert, 1996). Since my aim is to better specify the relationship between civic
engagement, local capitalism, and poverty, it is important to use data parallel to
previous studies. Also, the county is the smallest political unit through which many
public services are delivered in both rural and urban areas. While states are also
relevant political units, their size is too large for the civic engagement and local
capitalism indicators used here to be relevant. Smaller units such as census tracts and
block groups are more arbitrary than counties and have no political significance.
Finally, counties are large enough to have sufficient data available related to the topic
being studied.
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Although the county is the ideal unit o f analysis for this study, it has limitations.
Boundaries o f some counties, especially in the west, were drawn without reference to
patterns o f social interaction across geographic space. I use a spatial effects model,
discussed in the analysis section, to account for unmeasured factors associated with
poverty that may be correlated across these spatial units.
Data Collection
My analysis includes 3025 continental United States counties. Except for
Virginia, the boundaries I use correspond to census counties identified by FIPS codes.
The modified data set that I use merges Virginia cities that have separate FIPS codes
into the counties o f which they are a part. Data come from numerous sources with
most attained from the U.S. Bureau of the Census. Data regarding poverty, population,
education and urban status come from the summary tape files (3C) o f the Census o f
Population and Housing, 1990 (U.S. Bureau o f the Census, 1991). Household
headship and racial composition data come from the City-County D ata Book 1990.
Data regarding the number of businesses come from County Business Patterns (U.S.
Bureau of the Census, 1992a). The number o f family farms comes from the Census o f
Agriculture (U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1992b). I use the U rban-Rural Continuum
(Butler and Beale, 1994) to determine the metropolitan status o f a county and the 1990
Encyclopedia o f Associations (Gail Research Co., 1990) to determine the number of
associations in each county. Finally, church and denomination membership information
comes from the Census o f Churches (Association o f Statisticians o f American Religious
Bodies, 1992).
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Dependent Variables
The dependent variables in this study are county-level poverty rates. In addition
to the government defined family poverty rate, I use three other thresholds to determine
poverty. These include the percent o f individuals living below the poverty threshold,
the percent of individuals living below SO percent o f the poverty threshold, and the
percent of individuals living below 125 percent o f the poverty threshold.
The fam ily poverty rate is the standard government measure based on the
Orshansky formula discussed in the review o f literature. Though used regularly to
indicate the presence o f poverty, it is not without critics. Some argue that the threshold
underestimates the prevalence o f poverty because it is based on dated standards o f food
shares as a proportion o f family budgets (Ruggles, 1990), while others argue that it
overestimates the prevalence o f poverty because it does not include non-cash benefits
available to the poor such as Food Stamps and Medicaid (Darby, 1996). Since the
family poverty threshold is a somewhat arbitrary cutoff point determining poverty, I
use multiple poverty thresholds to determine if the relationships between civic
community and poverty remain when the arbitrary threshold is modified slightly. Since
data are not available to adjust the threshold level for family poverty rates, I must use
individual poverty rates in order to compute two other poverty thresholds.
The individualpoverty rate is my second measure o f poverty. It refers to the
number of individuals living in impoverished families. My third measure is SO percent o f
the individual poverty line. I use the 50 percent poverty rate because it is a stricter
measure of poverty than the standard poverty rate, indicating that individuals with
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incomes below this level live in extreme poverty. Finally, I use 125 percent o f the
individual poverty line as the fourth threshold measuring poverty. The 125 percent
poverty rate raises the income level used to determine those who are in poverty and is,
thus, more inclusive than the other thresholds. It includes the near poor and some o f
the working poor who may transition into and out o f poverty during any given time
period. Since the poverty threshold is an arbitrary distinction, these multiple measures
allow those who are near poverty at a given point in time to be included in the analyses.
This is especially important in an analyses o f a single point in time since research has
demonstrated that transitions into and out of poverty over time are the norm (Bane &
Ellwood, 1983).
Independent Variables
Independent variables include measures o f civic engagement, local capitalism,
racial composition and single female household headship. The operationalization o f civic
engagement and local capitalism follows Tolbert et. al. (1998) with some modifications
to eliminate multicollinearity2.
Civic Engagement. Civic engagement is operationalized in reference to civic
associations and churches. Each represents organizations where substantial social
interaction occurs outside the realms o f the family, work, and the government.

After finding multicollinearity in models that use the same variables as Tolbert et. al.
(1998), I modified several o f the measures to account for area size or scale o f economic
activity. These variables include those that measure associations, small manufacturing
firms, third places and family farms.
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A ssociations are represented as the per capita number o f associations in each county
listed in the 1990 Encyclopedia o f Associations.
The percentage o f the county population in civically engaged denom inations is
the second measure of civic engagement. This is the same measure used by Tolbert et.
al. (1998). They identify civically engaged denominations using the National Opinion
Research Center General Social Survey from 1988 through 1991. This survey tabulates
the number of memberships individuals have in voluntary associations and also identifies
their church affiliation. Individuals with above average association memberships are
identified and their church affiliations are noted. Denominations whose members have
an above average number o f association memberships are defined as civically engaged.
Civically engaged denominations are listed in Appendix A The percent o f the county
population who are members in these denominations is obtained from the Census of
Churches.
Local Capitalism Regarding local capitalism, three types o f small scale
economic organizations are included. Sm all manufacturing firm s are those with fewer
than twenty employees. These economic establishments provide incentives to their
owners to be more involved in civic activities (Mills & Ullmer, 1946). The measure I
use is the percent of all manufacturing firms that are small.
Small retail and service establishments are referred to as third places. They
provide places for residents to interact outside of their homes, churches, association and
places o f employment. They include food stores, cafes, pubs, drug stores, and barber
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shops because they are all open to the public with no admission criteria. I use the
percent of service and retail establishments that are third places as my measure.
Fam ily farm s are another measure of local capitalism shown to be related to
poverty in previous research (Tolbert et. al., 1998). This is expected since owners of
family farms are likely to be embedded in local social relations. For this measure, I
create a dichotomous variable by identifying the mean number o f family farms in each
county and coding as one those counties with an above average number of family farms.
Other counties are coded as zero.
Racial Composition. The prevalence of African Americans in a county is
hypothesized to be related to county poverty rates since racial composition has
consistently been found to be related to area poverty (Lyson, 1987, Tomaskovic-Devy,
1987; Massey & Denton 1993). While the percent o f African Americans in a county is
a relevant characteristic, linearity tests reveal that the relationship is not linear.

One

line of research categorizes counties based on the percent o f the population that is
African American. In this research, Black Belt counties are identified as counties with
large percentages of African Americans. In my analysis, three types of Black Belt
counties are contrasted with non-Black Belt counties (counties with fewer than 12
percent African Americans). Instead of using only one Black Belt dichotomous variable
in the model, I used three dichotomous variables since this model has a better fit than
the model with only one Black Belt dichotomous variable. The three Black Belt
variables are for counties with between 12 and 25 percent African Americans, counties
in which 25 to 40 percent o f the population is African American, and counties that have
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40 percent or more African Americans. Further elaboration o f Black Belt counties in
this way is also consistent with prior literature (Wimberly & Morris, 1996).
Household

The presence o f households headed by single females with

children in a county is expected to be positively associated with the poverty rate. In
fact, female headship has been found to be a key variable explaining poverty rates
(Lichter & McGlaughlin, 199S). Linearity tests show this relationship to be linear, so I
use the interval level variable: the percent o f household headed by single fem ales with
children.
Control Variables
I also include a number of control variables in my models. These include
variables representing geographic factors, church membership, human capital level, and
macroeconomic conditions.
Geographic. I include a dichotomous variable representing whether or not a
county is m etropolitan or nonmetropolitan. Metropolitan counties are those identified
as such by Butler and Beale (1994). In addition, I add a dichotomous variable indicating
whether a county is adjacent or not adjacent to a metropolitan county. I also include
the percent o f each county that is urban as a control variable.
Church-Related Factors. Since membership in civically engaged denominations
is a primary indicator o f civic engagement, I add three church-related control variables
to the model to control for “church” effects. I include the percentage o f the county
population in other denominations (not identified as civically engaged) as well as the
number o f adherents p er church. The number o f adherents per church is the average
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congregational size o f churches in the county. I also include the log o f the number o f
churches in the county.
Human Capital. Since human capital theory clearly relates level o f education to
economic returns, I include the percent o f the population w ith twelve years o f
education or more as a control variable.
Macroeconomic. To control for the overall scale of the economy in the county, I
include the number o f large m anufacturing firm s.
HYPOTHESES
High levels o f civic engagement and local capitalism in an area have been shown
to be related to low poverty rates in U.S. counties (Tolbert et. al., 1998). I replicate
the poverty portion o f the Tolbert et. al. (1998) analysis with modified indicators o f
civic engagement and local capitalism. I also add to the model variables hypothesized
to have effects on poverty as well as interaction terms representing how these factors
intervene in the relationships between civic engagement and poverty. Additionally, I
run all of the analyses using family poverty as the dependent variable and replicating
these computations using individual, SO percent and 12S percent poverty rates as
dependent variables.
I outline specific hypotheses stating the predicted relationships in terms o f the
actual variables that I included in the statistical equations below. The hypotheses and
analyses that follow fall into three categories: baseline models, expanded models and
interaction models.
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Baseline Models
The hypotheses noted below replicate the Tolbert et. al. (1998) study. The first
set deals with the relationship between civic engagement and poverty. The second set
addresses the association between local capitalism and poverty.
Civic Engagement and Family Poverty. According to Robert Putnam (1995),
“the quality o f public life ... [is] powerfully influenced by norms and networks o f civic
engagement” (p.66). Considering high poverty rates a detraction from the quality of
public life and the per capita number o f associations in a county an indicator o f civic
engagement, I hypothesize that as the per capita number of associations in a county
increases, the poverty rate decreases. This leads to hypothesis la.
H la.

The poverty rate is negatively associated with the per capita number o f
associations in a county.

Similarly, churches are social institutions that are especially relevant to civic
engagement in the American context. To relate church membership more directly to
civic engagement, the variable measured here is the percent of the population in
civically engaged denominations. The identification o f these denominations is discussed
in the measurement section of this proposal. The purpose of the distinction is to
differentiate between church denominations whose members have above average
involvement in civic activities outside the church and denominations whose members
are involved in fewer civic activities. This is an important distinction since members o f
the same church tend to be racially and socioeconomically homogenous. Therefore,
church membership alone does not provide access to horizontal social networks.
Counties with a large percent of their population in civically engaged denominations are
37
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expected to have lower poverty rates since these members are more likely to be
engaged in civic activities that put them in contact with others that are unlike
themselves, thus increasing the amount o f social resources available to diverse segments
of the community. Hypothesis lb is derived from this.
H lb.

The poverty rate is negatively associated with the percent o f the county
population in civically engaged religious denominations.

Local Capitalism and Family Poverty. Mills & UUmer (1945) were the first to
demonstrate that the presence o f small locally owned businesses is associated with high
levels o f civic welfare. They argue that owners of local businesses are more embedded
in the social structure of the community since they depend more on the positive
opinions o f local customers for profits as well as social prestige. Subsequently, Tolbert
& Lyson (1994) demonstrate that in non-metropolitan areas the number o f small
manufacturing firms in a county is negatively related to county poverty rates. Thus, I
hypothesize that poverty rates are negatively associated with percent o f manufacturing
establishments that are small (Hypothesis 2a).
H2a

The poverty rate is negatively associated with the percent of
manufacturing establishments that have fewer than twenty workers.

Similarly, smallholder retail establishments, identified by Oldenberg (1991) as
third places, are hypothesized to be negatively associated with poverty rates since they
provide places for individuals to interact outside of work and family settings. These
places include stores, coffee shops, barber shops and other small establishment that
facilitate embeddedness in communities by offering a “third place” for interaction to
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occur. The variable I use is the percent of service and retail establishments that are
third places. This relationship is expressed in hypothesis 2b.
H2b.

The poverty rate is negatively associated with the percent o f service and
retail establishments that are third places.

Similar to the small manufacturing establishments, family farms are locally
rooted and, thus, more embedded in the social fabric o f the area This leads to
increased civic engagement which subsequently is associated with lower poverty rates.
Lobao (1990) demonstrates that counties with more large family farms are associated
with better socioeconomic conditions than those with a greater number of large
industrial farms or small farms. Hypothesis 2c addresses this association.
H2c.

Poverty rates are lower in counties in which the number o f farms owned
by families is above the mean.

Expanded Models
The poverty literature demonstrates relationships between poverty rates and a
number o f factors not included in the initial Tolbert et. al. (1998) model. Two o f these
may affect the relationship between one civic engagement indicator and the poverty
rate. Additionally, a variable included by Tolbert et. al. may also interact with a civic
engagement variable to affect poverty.
Before adding interaction terms to the model to test these relationship
differences, I add poverty relevant factors to the baseline models. I hypothesize that
each of these variables is negatively associated with poverty rates, but I have no reason
to predict that these additions would change the relationships between civic
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engagement, local capitalism and poverty. These association are presented in
hypotheses 3 and 4.
The Black Belt and Family Poverty. Previous research on poverty indicates
that, at the aggregate level, areas with a large proportion o f African Americans have
higher poverty rates than other areas (Lyson, 1987; Massey & Denton, 1993). Linearity
tests discussed earlier reveal that models using three Black Belt variables have the best
fit of all models. Thus, I present three hypotheses related to African American
composition and poverty (Hypotheses 3a, 3b, and 3c).
H3a.

Poverty rates are higher in counties with between 12 and 24 percent
African Americans than in non-Black Belt counties.

H3b.

Poverty rates are higher in counties with between 25 and 39 percent
African Americans than in non-Black Belt counties.

H3c.

Poverty rates are higher in counties with 40 percent or more African
Americans than in non Black-Belt counties.

Single Female-Headed Households with Children and Family Poverty. Previous
research on poverty also indicates that at the aggregate level female household headship
is positively correlated with poverty (Lichter & McLaughlin, 1995). This association is
expressed in Hypothesis 4.
H4.

Poverty rates are higher in counties where a larger percent o f households
are headed by single females than in counties where a smaller percent of
households are headed by single females.

Interaction Models
The hypotheses discussed above simply retest relationships demonstrated in
previous research. The following hypotheses represent my contribution to the literature.
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They deal with interactions between Black Belt county status, single female household
headship, metropolitan status and civic engagement. Specifically, these hypotheses
explore the extent to which the relationship between the percent o f the population in
civically engaged religious denominations and the poverty rate is influenced by Black
Belt status, single female household headship, and metropolitan status. This is
important because previous theory and research presumes that the relationships between
civic community and civic well-being are consistent across areas regardless of area
structural characteristics. I argue that the relationship between civic engagement and
poverty is profoundly affected by the structural characteristics o f a county, namely the
county’s Black Belt status, percent o f households headed by single females and
metropolitan status.
African Americans. Civicallv Engaged Religious Denominations, and Poverty
Given the importance of the church as a social resource for the black community
(Frazier, 1964), I expect the negative association between family poverty rates and the
percent o f the population in civically engaged religious denominations to be larger in
each o f the three types of Black Belt counties than in non-Black Belt counties. This
argument is expressed in Hypotheses 5a, 5b, and 5c.
H5a.

The negative association between poverty rates and the percent o f the
population in civically engaged religious denominations is stronger in
counties with between 12 and 24 percent African Americans than in nonBlack Beit counties.

H5b.

The negative association between poverty rates and the percent of the
population in civically engaged religious denominations is stronger in
counties with between 25 and 39 percent African Americans than in nonBlack Belt counties.
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HSc.

The negative association between poverty rates and the percent o f the
population in civically engaged religious denominations is stronger in
counties with 40 percent or more African Americans than in non-Black
Belt counties.

Single Fgmate-HeaHgrf HmiMholds. Civicallv Engaged Religious
Denominations, and Poverty . Given the importance o f the church as a social resource
for women (McPhereson & Smith-Lovin, 1982), I expect the association between the
percent of the population in civically engaged religious denominations and the poverty
rate to be stronger in areas where a large percentage o f households are headed by single
females. This proposition is presented in hypothesis 6.
H6.

The association between poverty rates and the percent of the population
in civically engaged religious denominations is stronger in counties with
a high percent o f households headed by single females than in counties
with a low percent of households headed by single females.

Metropolitan Counties. Civicallv Engaged Religious Denominations, and
Poverty. Since metropolitan counties are more likely to lack the dense social networks
present in nonmetropolitan counties, civic engagement may be more essential in
providing a place for individuals to become socially embedded in their communities in
metropolitan counties. Thus, the percent o f the population in civically engaged
denominations may be a better predictor o f poverty rates in these areas. I hypothesize
that a negative association between family poverty rates and the percent o f the
population in civically engaged denominations will be stronger in metropolitan counties
than in nonmetropolitan counties. This proposition is presented in Hypotheses 7.
H7.

The negative association between poverty and the percent o f the
population in civically engaged denominations is stronger in metropolitan
counties than in nonmetropolitan counties.
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I replicate each o f these hypotheses fo r different measures o f county poverty as
the dependent variable: family poverty, individual poverty, 50 percent o f the poverty
line, and 125 percent o f the poverty line.

ANALYSIS
My analytical strategy includes descriptive statistics, bivariate associations, and
several two stage least squares models. These include baseline models, expanded
models, and interaction models.
Descriptive Statistics and Bivariate Associations
Before beginning regression analyses, I compute means and standard deviations
for all continuous variables and frequency distributions for all categorical variables. In
addition, I compute bivariate correlations for all continuous dependent and independent
variables. I also present means for dependent and key independent variables within
categories o f dichotomous variables being used. I present these statistics in the next
chapter.
Baseline Model: Spatial Effects Analysis
For the multivariate portion o f my analysis, I use the Tolbert et.al. (1998)
modification o f the spatial effects model presented by Land & Dean (1992). This
procedure is used to account for the systematic correlation o f error terms that often
occurs due to the arbitrary nature o f the county as a spatial unit. Such autocorrelation
must be avoided since it leads to inefficient and biased coefficient estimates. The twostage least squares estimation technique replaces regressors that may be correlated with
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the error term with new regressors purged o f the effects o f this relationship. This
procedure involves four steps.
First, I run an ordinary least squares (OLS) regression (Equation 3 .1) and save
the studentized residuals for each county. These residuals are the portion o f the
dependent variable not explained by the variables in the model.
EQUATION 3.1: Y, = • + bX, + bW, + e,
Y,=Dependent variable for each county, a = Intercept, b =Coefficient; X,=
Independent variables; W, = Control variables; e, = Error term.
In Equation 3.1, Yj is the dependent variable in the equation. Xj is a matrix o f
independent variables. W; is a matrix of control variables. Ej is an error term. The
coefficients derived from this equation indicate the extent to which each o f the variables
is related to each dependent variable considering the effects of all other variables in
equation3.
In the second step, I use the studentized residuals saved in step one to estimate
studentized residual potential influence term for each county. This term is an inversely
proportional distance function o f the studentized residuals of every other county as
compared to the county o f interest. The studentized residual potential influence term
for each county is computed by dividing the studentized residual for each other county
by that county’s distance from the county of interest and summing the values o f all

I do not present findings from OLS models because coefficients from these models are
not used to test hypotheses. Coefficients from the spatial effects model that follows are
used to test hypotheses instead o f OLS coefficients since the spatial effects model
coefficients are purged o f spatial autocorrelation.
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counties (Equation 3.2). Great circle distances are used as the distance measure
because they account for the curvature o f the earth. They are derived using the latitude
and longitude coordinates of the population centriods of each county in 1990.
EQUATION 3.2.

PR, = £ (R /D U), ,=I,....n

PR,=Studentized residual potential value o f dependent variable for each county
i; Rj= Studentized residual of poverty rate in county j; Dy=Distance between
county i and place j.
Equation 3.2 presents the formula for computing the studentized residual
influence term (PRJ Rj is the studentized residual of the poverty rate in each county (j).
Dy is the distance between the target county (i) and every other county (j).
The third step is actually the first stage of the two stage least squares procedure.
Here I regress the studentized residual potential influnce term computed in step two on
exogenous and instrumental variables. Exogenous variables include independent and
control variables. Instrumental variables include dichotomous variables for each region
in the United States using the Pacific region as the reference category and the log o f the
population in the county as suggested by Land & Dean and demonstrated by Tolbert et.
al. (1998) and Lyson & Tolbert (1996) (Equation 3.3) . I save the predicted values
derived from this step to enter into the second stage of the 2SLS procedure as the
spatial effects term.
EQUATION 3.3:

P R ,« a + bX, + bW, + bZ, + e,

PR,^Studentized residual potential value o f dependent variable for each county
i; a = Intercept; b = Coefficient, X, = Independent variables for each county; W,
= Control variables for each county; Z, ^Instrumental variables for each county;
e, =Error term.
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In Equation 3.3, PR* is the studentized residual potential value o f the poverty
rate for each county(i), X* is a matrix o f independent variables, W4is a matrix o f control
variables, and Zj is a matrix o f instrumental variables. E; is an error term. The
coefficients derived from this equation convey the relationship between the independent
variables and the standardized residual potentials o f the dependent variables. Thus, they
cannot be compared directly to those in the preceding OLS equation or to the second
stage o f this 2SLS equation. However, the predicted values emerging from this first
stage are saved and entered into stage two o f the equation as an independent variable
representing spatial effects present in the model.
The final step in my analysis, stage two in the 2SLS procedure, regresses
poverty rates on the spatial effects term as well as independent and control variables.
The spatial effects term indicates the extent to which the unexplained variance in the
dependent variable is accounted for by spatial diffusion processes.
EQUATION 3.4:

Y, = a + bX* + bW, + bPR, + e,

Y,= Dependent variable for each county i; a = Intercept; b = Coefficient; X, =
Independent variables for each county; bW, = Control variables; b P R , =
Spatial effects term for each county; e, = Error term.
In Equation 3.4, Y, is the dependent variable for each county (i). X* is a matrix
o f independent variables. W; is a matrix o f control variables. PR* is the spatial effects
term. E; is an error term. The coefficients resulting from this equation are directly
comparable to those in the OLS analysis depicted in Equation 3.1.
Coefficients are interpreted as follows. The first equation uses the standard
family poverty rate as the dependent variable. Here, the coefficients for small
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manufacturing establishment, third places, family farms, associations and the percent o f
the population in civically engaged denominations are expected to demonstrate a
negative association with poverty. Associations wiU be considered significant at .05
level of significance. Significant values in a negative direction support my argument
that civic engagement is negatively associated with poverty, while positive values
contradict it. I repeat this entire process for all variations of the dependent variable.
The spatial effects term (PR) represents the level o f spatial interdependence
among counties with respect to the dependent variable. It is interpreted according to its
direction o f association and significance. A positive and significant coefficient means
that spatial diffusions processes affect the unexplained variance o f the dependent
variable. The presence of the spatial effects term means that the values o f the other
independent variables in the model are purged of the spatial diffusion effects o f nearby
counties.
Expanded Models
Before undertaking the interaction analyses that are the focus of this study, I
added to the baseline model specified above variables hypothesized to be associated
with poverty rates that were not included. Specifically, I added Black Belt and single
female household headship variables. Initially, I ran models with all four variables.
Unfortunately, Black Belt dichotomous variables were collinear with the single female
headed household variable, so I used two separate models. Equation 3.5 is the formula
for the expanded Black Belt model. Along with variable in the baseline model, it
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includes three dichotomous variables for each of three types o f Black Belt counties. E, is
an error term.
EQUATION 3.5:

Y, = a + bX, + bW,+ bPR, + bBBl, + bBB2, + bBB3k+ e,

Y(= Dependent variable for each county i; a = Intercept; b = Coefficient; X, =
Independent variables for each county; W, =Control variables; PR, = Spatial
effects term for each county; BB1, = Dichotomous variable for counties with
12-24percent African Americans; BB2, =Dichotomous variable for counties with
25-40percent African Americans; BB3, . Dichotomous variable for counties
with 40 percent or more African Americans; e, = Error term.
In Equation 3.5, Y t is the dependent variable in the equation. Xj is a matrix of
independent variables. W, is a matrix o f control variables. PR is the spatial effect term.
BBlj is a dichotomous variable for counties with 12-24 percent African Americans.
BB2kis a dichotomous variable for counties with 25-40percent African Americans.
BB3, is a dichotomous variable for counties with 40 percent or more African
Americans. Es is an error term.
Equation 3 .6 is the formula for the single female household headship model.
Along with variables in the baseline model, it includes a variable for the percent o f
households headed by single females.
EQUATION 3.6:

Y, = a + bX, + bW,+ bPR, + bSF, + e,

Y,= Dependent variable for each county i; a = Intercept; b = Coefficient; Xj =
Independent variables for each county; W, =Control variables; PR, = Spatial
effects term for each county; SF, = the percent o f households headed by single
females with children; e, = Error term.
In Equation 3 .6, Y, is the dependent variable in the equation. X, is a matrix of
independent variables. W, is a matrix o f control variables. PR, is the spatial effect term.
SF is the percent of households headed by single females. Ej is an error term.
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Interaction Models
The remaining models are the primary focus o f this study. By using interaction
terms, I explore differences in the relationship between poverty rates and the percent o f
the population in civically engaged religious denominations in Black Belt and non Black
Belt counties, in counties with different percentages o f households headed by single
females, and in metropolitan and nonmetropolitan counties.
Black Belt Effects. I used a standard interaction model to compare the
association between family poverty and the percent o f the population in civically
engaged religious denominations in Black Belt and non-Black Belt counties (Equation
3.7). In this model, I added to the model in Equation 3.5 interaction terms representing
the percent o f the population in civically engaged denominations and each type o f Black
Belt county.
EQUATION 3.7:

Y, = a + bX, + bW,+ bPR, + bB Bl, + bfBBl^CIV,) + bBB2, +
b(BB2*CIV{) +bBB3, + b(BB3*CIVi ) + e,

Y,= Dependent variable for each county i; a = Intercept; b = Coefficient; X, =
Independent variables for each county; W, =Control variables; PR, - Spatial
effects term for each county; BBI, = Dichotomous variable for counties with
12-24percent African Americans; B B l^ d V , = Interaction between civically
engaged denominations and Black Belt 1 counties; BB2, = Dichotomous
variable for counties with 25-4Opercent African Americans; BB2*CIVi =
Interaction between civically engaged denominations and Black Belt 2 counties;
BB3, = Dichotomous variable for counties with 40 percent or more African
Americans; BB3*CTVi = Interaction between civically engaged denominations
and Black Belt 3 counties; e, = Error term.
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In equation 3.7, Y; is the dependent variable for each county (i). X, and W,
represent matrixes o f variables included in previous models as independent and control
variables Similarly, PR, is the spatial effects term. BB1, is a dichotomous variable
representing counties in which 12-24 percent o f the population is African American.
BB1 *dV j is the interaction between civically engaged denominations and counties
with between 12 and 24 percent African Americans. BB2j is an dichotomous variable
for counties with between 25-40 percent African Americans. BB2 *CIVi is the
interaction between civically engaged denominations and counties with between 25 and
39 percent African Americans. BB3; is the dichotomous variable for counties with 40
percent or more African American. BB3 *CIV, is the interaction between civically
engaged denominations and counties with 40 percent or more African Americans. E; is
an error term
Single Female Household Headship Effects. Equation 3 .8 presents the second
interaction model. In this model, I add to Equation 3.6 an interaction term representing
the combined effect o f the percent o f the population in civically engaged religious
denominations and the percent of households headed by single females with children.
EQUATION 3.8:

Y, = a + bX, + bW,+ bPR, + bSF, + bCSF, -C IV ,) + e,

Y,= Dependent variable for each county i; a = Intercept; b = Coefficient for each
variable; X, = Independent variables for each county, W, =Control variables;
PR, = Spatial effects term for each county; SF, = Percent o f households headed
by single females with children; (SF*CIVi ) = Interaction term for percent o f the
population in civically engaged denominations and the percent of households
headed by single females with children; e, = Error term
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In equation 3.8, Y, is the dependent variable for each county (i) Note that Xj
and Wj represent matrixes o f variables included in previous models as independent and
control. Similarly, PR, is the spatial effects term. SF, is the percent o f households
headed by single females with children. SF*CIVj is the interaction term for the percent
o f the county in civically engaged religious denominations and the percent of
households headed by single females with children. Ej is an error term.
Metropolitan Status Effects. The third interaction term I add is related to the
difference between metropolitan and nonmetropolitan areas in the relationship between
poverty and percent o f the population in civically engaged denominations (Equation
3.9).
EQUATION 3.9:

Y ,« a + bX, + bW,+ bPR, + bSF, + bfM E T R O -C IV ,)+ e,

Y,= Dependent variable for each county i; a = Intercept; b = Coefficient; Xj =
Independent variables for each county; W, =Control variables for each county;
PR, = Spatial effects term for each county; SF, = the percent o f households
headed by single females with children; (M ETRO *C IV j) = Interaction term for
the percent of the population in civically engaged denominations and
metropolitan status; e, = Error term.
In Equation 3 .9, Y, is the dependent variable for each county (i) Note that Xj
and Wj represent matrixes o f variables included in previous models as independent and
control. Similarly, PR, is the spatial effects term. SF, is the percent o f households
headed by single females with children. The coefficient for METRO*CIV, is the
combined effect o f the percent o f the population in civically engaged denominations and
metropolitan status on the family poverty rate net o f the additive effects of these
variables. E, is an error term.
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CHAPTER .4
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: CIVIC COMMUNITY AND POVERTY
Tolbert et al. (1998) found that counties with high levels o f civic engagement
and local capitalism have lower poverty rates than counties with lower levels o f these
characteristics. This chapter reexamines these relationships. Remaining chapters focus
on the association between civil society and poverty in relation to Black Belt counties
(Chapter S), the percent o f households headed by single females (Chapter 6), and
metropolitan status (Chapter 7).
DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS
Table 4.1 contains the means, standard deviations, and number o f counties for
which data was available for each variable. It also includes the minimum and maximum
values present in the data for all interval level variables used in this chapter. The
statistics for the dependent variables come from all 3071 contiguous United States
counties.
The mean family poverty rate for contiguous counties is 13.11 with a standard
deviation o f 6.99. Family poverty ranges from counties in which none o f the families
live below the poverty threshold to counties in which 56.90 percent o f families live
below poverty. The individual poverty rate is based on the number o f individuals living
in impoverished households. The mean individual poverty rate (16.75 percent) is higher
than the family poverty rate because poor families tend to have larger numbers of
individuals in them than non-poor families. My third measure o f poverty uses 50
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Table 4.1: M eans and Standard Deviations o f Dependent, Independent and
Control Variables
Variable

N

Family Poverty Rale

Maximum

Minimum

Mean

Standard
Deviation

3071

13.11

6.99

0

56.90

Individual

3071

16.75

7.93

0

63.12

SOpercent of Individual Poverty
Rate

3071

6.67

4.00

0

39.34

12S peroent o f Individual Poverty
Rate

3071

22.74

9.38

0

71.69

» o f Associations (per capita)

3071

0.25

0J0

0

9.35

Proportion of County Papulation in
Civically Engaged Denonunstions

3071

15J6

10.02

0

92.14

Number o f Small Manufacturing
Ertablishments

3069

67.74

17.92

0

100.00

Third Places (as percent o f service
and retail establishments)

3069

39.90

5.28

0

100.00

Number o f Family Farms

3027

679.32

518.43

0

7455.00

Peroent African American

3071

8.52

14.29

0

86.23

Peroent of Households Headed by S
Single Females with Chikfeai

3071

7.35

3.15

0

26.44

Control Variables
AAerents per diurdi

3071

338.17

250.85

0

2123.26

Churches

3071

82.58

129.52

0

3536.00

Propatioo of Courty Population in
Other Denominations

3071

0.44

0.19

0

1.36

Percentage of County Population
with 12* Years of Education

3071

69.53

10.35

31.56

100.00

% Urban

3071

36.00

29.33

0

100.00

Large manufacturing firms

3027

4.76

15.29

0

488.00
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percent o f the individual poverty line as the threshold for determining poverty. I use
this measure because it is a stricter measure of poverty than the standard poverty rate,
indicating that individuals with incomes below this level live in extreme poverty. Note
that the mean percent o f individuals living in extreme poverty (6.66 percent) is smaller
than the percent o f individuals living below the standard individual poverty threshold.
Finally, I use 125 percent o f the individual poverty line as my fourth poverty measure.
This raises the income level used to determine those who are in poverty and is, thus,
more inclusive than the other thresholds. It includes the near poor and some o f the
working poor who may transition into and out of poverty during any given time period.
The mean poverty rate using this measure is 22.74.
Means and standard deviations for independent and control variables are also
presented in Table 4.1. Independent variables include civic engagement and local
capitalism indicators. The mean per capita number o f associations is .25 with a standard
deviation of .29. Such a large standard error, along with an extremely large range (0 to
9.35) means that there is much variance in this variable. The mean o f the percent o f the
population in civically engaged denominations is 15.36 with a standard deviation of
10.02. The mean percent o f service and retail establishments considered third places is
39.90. The mean percent o f manufacturing establishments that are small is 68.73. The
mean number of family farms is 679.32.
BIVARIATE STATISTICS
Table 4.2 presents bivariate correlations between dependent and independent
variables as well as control variables. Most notable in this table is the consistent
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negative and significant correlations found between the two measures o f civic
engagement and all measures of poverty. The correlations between the per capita
number of associations and family poverty, individual poverty, SO percent and 125
percent of the poverty threshold are -. 11, -.10, - 09, -.10 respectively. Correlations
between the percent o f the population in civically engaged denominations and all
measures o f poverty are negative and significant (-.22, -.21, -. 19, -.21). Table 4.3
depicts mean poverty rates for counties with above and below average number o f family
farms. For all measures o f poverty, counties with an above average number o f family
farms have lower rates o f poverty (11.34, 14.78, 5.67, 20.35), than counties with a
below average number o f family farms (14.35, 18.13, 7.35, 24.42). The bivariate
correlation between the percent of manufacturing firms that are small and three
measures of poverty are positive and significant (family poverty, 07; individual poverty,
.08, 125 percent poverty, .12). Correlations between the percent of service and retail
establishments that are third places are also positive and significant (.07, .08, .05, .09).
Thus, three o f the bivariate correlations support my assertion that civil society is
associated with lower levels of poverty, while two contradict it. In order to determine
the true nature o f these relationships, controlling for other factors, I move on to the
findings of the multivariate procedure.
BASELINE MODELS
The first portion o f my analysis includes a modification of the Tolbert et. al.
(1998) study. I used different forms o f some o f the variables in their analysis to
eliminate multicollinearity and modify the original data set as noted earlier.
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Additionally, I run the analysis three more times using the individual poverty rate, SO
percent o f the poverty rate and 125 percent o f the poverty rate as the dependent
variable in addition to the family poverty model.

Family
Poverty

Individual
Poverty

50 Percent
Poverty

# o f Associations

-.11**

-.10**

-.09**

1
o•
•

Table 4.2 Bivariate Correlations: Dependent and Independent Variables

% in Civically Engaged
Denominations

-.22**

-.21**

-.21**

-.19**

% Small Manufacturing
Establishments

.07**

.08**

.03

.12**

% Third Places

.07**

-.07**

.04*

.09**

Variable

125 Percent
Poverty

* p<.05; ** p s.01

Table 4.3 Poverty Means Within Categories
Variable

Family
Poverty

Individual
Poverty

50 Percent
Poverty

125 Percent
Poverty

Above Average Family
Farms

11.34

14.78

5.67

20.35

Below Average Family
Farms

14.35

18.13

7.35

24.42

t

12.80

12.51

12.60

12.78

I show results from the second stage of the two-stage least squares regressions
since these results include controls for spatial diffusion processes that are significant in
all models. Results from all poverty models are shown in Table 4.4. In the family
poverty model, one o f the civic engagement indicators and one of the local capitalism
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indicators are negatively and significantly associated with family poverty net o f all
control variables as predicted. Counties with one percent more o f their population in
civically engaged denominations have family poverty rates that are .06 percent lower
than counties with one percent less o f their population in civically engaged
denominations. Similarly, counties with an above average number o f family farms have
family poverty rates that are .36 percent lower than counties with a below average
number o f family farms Contrary to my expectations, counties in which one percent
more o f manufacturing establishments were small had family poverty rates .06 percent
higher than those with a lower percentage o f small manufacturing firms. Per capita
number o f associations and third places are not associated with poverty. The spatial
effect term is also significant, indicating that spatial processes are indeed present
Note that the remaining models were not included in the Tolbert et. al., (1998)
analysis. They differ only in the measure o f poverty used for the dependent variable.
While Tolbert et. al. (1998) use family poverty as a dependent variable, the following
models use individual poverty measures. Table 4.4 presents results from the model
using individual poverty rates as the dependent variable. The relationships between
poverty and civic community indicators in the individual poverty model are similar to
those found in the family poverty model. The percent o f the population in civically
engaged denominations is negatively and significantly associated with the poverty rate.
Counties with one percent more of the population in civically engaged denominations
have individual poverty rates that are .07 lower than counties with one percent less of
the population in civically engaged denominations As in the family poverty model, the
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per capita number o f associations and third places are not associated with the poverty
rate. Again, the percent of manufacturing establishments that are small is positively and
significantly associated with poverty. Unlike the family poverty model, whether or not
Table 4.4 - Baseline Models: Civic Community and Poverty
2 nd Stage - Two Stage Least Squares Regression
Variable

Family
Poverty

Individual
Poverty

50%
Poverty

125%
Poverty

Intercept

45.34
(1-19)

50.95
(1-39)

22.26
(0.82)

62.45
(1.36)

-0.17
(0.32)
-0.06**
(0.01)
0.06**
(0.01)
0.01
(0.02)
-0.36*
(0.17)

-0.09
(0.38)
-0.07**
(0.01)
0.07**
(0.01)
0.03
(0.02)
-0.36
(0.20)

0.00
(0.22)
-0.04**
(0.01)
0.03**
(0.00)
0.01
(0.01)
-0.49**
(0.12)

-0.33
(0.42)
-0.08**
(0.01)
0.08**
(0.01)
0.04*
(0.02)
-0.27
(0.22)

-0.50**
(0.01)
0.04**
(0.00)
Metropolitan
-1.44**
(0.25)
Adjacent
-1.47**
(0.18)
Large manufacturing firms
•0.01
(0.01)
Adherents per church
0.001
(0.00)
Churches (log)
-0.44**
(0.14)
% of County- Population in
1.12**
Other Denominations
(0.48)
Spatial Effects Term
0.58**
(0.03)
Adjusted R2
0.65
N
3025
Mean Square Error
16.88
* p s. 05, *• p s.O l; (Standard Error)

-0.54**
(0.01)
-0.05**
(0.00)
-1.81**
(0.29)
-1.81**
(0.22)
-0.01
(0.01)
-0.00
(0.00)
-0.36*
(0.16)
1.53**
(0.56)
0.85**
(0.05)
0.62
3025
23.03

-0.25**
(0.01)
0.03**
(0.00)
-0.69**
(0.17)
-0.73**
(0.13)
-0.01*
(0.00)
-0.001**
(0.00)
-0.02
(0.09)
-0.20
(0.33)
0.50**
(0.03)
0.48
3025
7.95

-0.63**
(0.01)
0.05**
(001)
-2.38**
(0.32)
-2.29**
(0.24)
-0.01
(0.01)
-0.001**
(0.00)
-0.65**
(0.18)
2.88**
(0.62)
0.96**
(0.05)
0.66
3025
28.93

Independent Variables
Per capita # of Associations
% Population in Civically
Engaged Denominations
% Small Manufacturing
Establishments
% Third Places
Above Average # of Family
Farms
Control Variables
% County Population with
12+ Years of Education
% Urban
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county has an above average number o f family farms has no effect on the individual
poverty rate.
Table 4.4 also shows results o f the model that uses the percent o f individuals
living at or below SO percent o f the individual poverty rate as the dependent variable.
The associations between poverty and the independent variables in this model are
similar to previous models. The percent o f the population in civically engaged
denominations (-.04) and counties with an above average number o f family farms (-.49)
are both negatively and significantly associated with poverty as predicted. Small
manufacting firms are positvely associated with poverty (.08), while associations and
third places are not associated with poverty.
The results o f the model using 125 percent of the poverty rate as the poverty
threshold are also in Table 4.4. As is the case in the first three models, the percent o f
the population in civically engaged denominations is negatively associated with poverty
when I use the 125 percent threshold (-.08). Small manufacturing firms are positively
associated with poverty (.08) and associations are not associated with poverty Family
Farms are not associated with poverty in this model, while third places are positively
associated with poverty ( 04)
DISCUSSION
Overall, the models tell the same story. Table 4.5 presents the directions o f the
relationships between civic community and all measures o f poverty. One civic
engagement measure has the predicted negative and significant association with poverty
in all models and one local capitalism variable has the predicted negative association
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with poverty in two o f the four models. Thus, hypothesis lb is supported for all
poverty measures and hypothesis 2c is supported for two poverty measures and rejected
for two poverty measures. Contrary to my expectations, one local capitalism indicator
is positively associated with poverty in all models and another local capitalism indicator
is positively related to poverty in one model. This means hypotheses 2a and 2b are
rejected. While this last finding is unexpected, it is not surprising. While the presence
o f small manufacturing firms may promote the overall socioeconomic well-being o f an
area, this may not be revealed in the poverty rate because the benefits o f manufacturing
firms most directly affect the middle o f the income distribution. The poor who
participate in work activities generally work in the service and retail sectors of the
economy, not the manufacturing sector. However, these findings do contradict prior
research findings and should be further explored in future analyses. Specifically
recommendations for such research include looking at metropolitan and
nonmetropolitan counties separately and using more precise measures o f local
capitalism in the confidential files available at the Center for Economic Studies at the
United States Bureau of the Census.
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Table 4.5 Summary Table: Civic Community and Poverty
Family
Poverty

Individual
Poverty

SO Percent
Poverty

125 Percent
Poverty

Per Capita Number o f
Associations

x

x

x

x

Percent of Population in
Civically Engaged
Denominations

-

Percent Small
Manufacturing
Establishments

+

+

+

+

Percent Third Places

x

x

x

x

Above Average Number
x
125
of Family Farms________ ______________________________________________
+ = Significantly Positive; - = Significantly Negative; X = Not Significant
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CHATTER 5
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION; THE BLACK BELT
In this chapter I explore the relationship between African American composition
and poverty and how this is related to civic community. I ask whether the African
American composition o f a county is associated with poverty. I also seek to determine
whether the relationship between civic engagement and poverty demonstrated in
Chapter 4 varies among non Black Belt and Black Belt counties.
As noted in the review o f literature, race and poverty are related. Areas with
large percentages o f African Americans are consistently shown to have higher poverty
rates than other areas. One line o f research categorizes counties based on the percent
o f the population that is African American. In this research, Black Belt counties are
identified as having large percentages o f African Americans. In my analysis, three types
o f Black Belt counties are contrasted with non-Black Belt counties (counties with fewer
than 12 percent African Americans). Instead o f using only one Black Belt variable, I
used three dichotomous variables since this model has a better fit4 and since further
elaboration o f Black Belt counties in this way is consistent with prior literature
(Wimberly & Moms, 1996) . The three dichotomous variables are for counties with
between 12 and 24 percent African Americans, counties in which 25 to 39 percent of

This was determined by using an F test to compare the R2 values o f models containing
different Black Belt variables. The three variable model had the highest R2 when the
number o f model parameters was taken into consideration.
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the population is African American, and counties that have 40 percent or more African
Americans.
DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS
Descriptive statistics present a picture of the prevalence of African Americans in
U.S. counties. The mean percent o f counties that is African American is quite low
(8.52) but the dispersion around the mean is wide as demonstrated by the standard
deviation of 14.29 (Table 5.1). Note that the percent o f a county that is African
American ranges from 0 to 86.24. This shows that racial composition varies greatly
among counties. Looking at the number of counties that fell within each Black Belt
county classification used in this analysis, Table 5.2 shows that most counties are
classified as non Black Belt counties (2385 or 77.7 percent). 9.5 percent (or 292) of
counties have between 12 and 24 percent African Americans. 7.2 percent (or 222) o f
counties have between 25 and 39 percent African Americans and 5.6 percent (or 172)
o f counties have 40 percent or more African Americans.
Table 5.1 Mean and Standard Deviation: Percent African American
N

Variable
Percent African
American

3071

Standard
Deviation

Mean

14.29

8.52

Minimum

Maximum

0

86.23

BIVARIATE STATISTICS
Consistent with prior literature, I find that the percent o f a county’s population
that is African American is positively associated with poverty. I find moderate and
significant positive correlations between the percent o f the county that is African
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American and family poverty (.40), individual poverty ( 41), 50 percent o f the poverty
threshold (.45), and 125 percent o f the poverty threshold (.37) (Table 5.3).
Tabic S.2 Frequency Distributions: Black Belt Counties
Variables_____________________________Number

Percent_______________

Non-Black Belt Counties

2385

77.7

12-24 Percent African American

292

9.5

25-39 Percent African American

222

7.2

40 Percent or More African American

172

5.6

Table 5.3 Correlations: Percent African American and Poverty
Variable
Percent African American
** p £.01

Family
Poverty

Individual
Poverty

50 Percent
Poverty

125 Percent
Poverty

.40**

.41**

.45**

.37**

Another way to explore the relationship between racial composition and poverty
is to look at the differences in poverty means among types of Black Belt counties. In
Table 5 .4 ,1 compare non-Black Belt counties with three types o f Black Belt counties by
displaying the means, standard deviations, minimum and maximum values o f family
poverty for each type o f county. As expected, family poverty rates become higher as
one looks at each successive Black Belt category. Non-Black Belt counties have a
mean family poverty rate o f 12.00. Counties with between 12 and 24 percent African
Americans have a higher mean family poverty rate (12.93). Counties with between 25
and 39 percent African Americans have an even higher mean family poverty rate
(17.12). Finally, counties with 40 percent or more African Americans have the highest
mean family poverty rate (23.65). Analysis o f variance and Tukey’s HSD show that the
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differences between these means are all significant except between non Black Belt and
counties with between 12 and 24 percent African Americans ( F= 210.47), indicating
that the relationship between percent African American and poverty is not linear.
Table 5.4 Mean Family Poverty Rate In Black Belt County Categories
County Type

n

Family
Poverty

Standard
Deviation

Minimum

Maximum

Non Black Belt

2385

12.00

6.44

0

56.90

12-24 Percent African
American

292

12.93

5.26

2.75

33.67

25-39 Percent African
American

222

17.12

5.39

5.63

32.73

172

23.65

8.11

3.74

50.80

40 Percent or More
African American
(F= 210.47).

The mean individual poverty rate also increases when looking at counties with
increasing percentages o f African Americans (Table S.S). Non-Black Belt counties
have a mean individual poverty rate o f 15.48. Counties with between 12 and 24 percent
African Americans have a mean individual poverty rate o f 16. SO. Counties with
between 25 and 39 percent African Americans have a mean o f 21.42. Counties with 40
percent or more African Americans have the highest mean individual poverty rate
(28.76). Analysis of variance and Tukey’s HSD show that the differences between
these means are all significant except between non-Black Belt counties and counties
with between 12 and 24 percent African Americans counties (F= 214.87).
When using SO percent o f the individual poverty line as the poverty threshold,
the amount o f poverty in a county continues to increase from non-Black Belt to Black
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Belt 3 counties (Table 5.6). Non-Black Belt counties have a mean 50 percent poverty
rate o f 5.93. Counties with between 12 and 24 percent African Americans have a mean
50 percent poverty rate o f 6.97. Counties with between 25 and 39 percent African
Americans have a mean 50 percent poverty rate o f 9.20 and counties with 40 percent
or more African Americans have a mean 50 percent poverty rate of 12.96. Analysis o f
variance and Tukey’s HSD show that the differences between these means are all
significant except between non-Black Belt counties and counties with between 12 and
24 percent African Americans (F= 247.63) .
Table 5.5

Mean Individual Poverty Rate in Black Belt County Categories

County Type
n
Family
_____________________________ Poverty

Standard Minimum Maximum
Deviation_________________________

Non Black Belt

686

15.48

7.26

0

63.12

12-24 Percent African
American

292

16.50

6.02

4.23

37.72

25-39 Percent African
American

222

21.42

6.31

7.72

37.10

56.84
40 Percent or More
172
9.18
5.81
28.76
African American_____________________________________________________
F= 214.87
Similarly, when using 125 percent of the individual poverty line as the poverty
tlireshold, the differences remain (Table 5.7). Non-Black Belt counties have a mean
125 percent poverty rate o f 21.38. Counties with between 12 and 24 percent African
Americans have a mean 125 percent poverty rate o f 22.01. Counties with between 25
and 39 percent African Americans have a mean 125 percent poverty rate o f 28.04.
Counties with 40 percent or more African Americans have a mean 125 percent poverty
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rate of 36.10. Analysis o f variance and Tukey’s HSD show that the differences
between these means are all significant except between non-Black Belt counties and
counties with between 12 and 24 percent African Americans (F=185.56).
Table S.6

Mean SO Percent Poverty Rate in Black B dt County Categories

County Type
n
Family
____________________________ Poverty

Standard
Minimum
Maximu
Deviation__________________m

Non Black Belt

686

5.93

3.56

0

39.34

12-24 Percent African
American

292

6.97

2.85

1.84

20.66

25-39 Percent African
American

222

9.20

3.41

3.56

19.02

172

12.96

5.01

3.23

31.06

40 Percent or More
African American
F= 247.63

EXPANDED MODELS: BLACK BELT
The purpose of the following elaboration models is to determine whether a
county’s Black Belt status is associated with poverty once other factors are taken into
consideration. To do this, I add three dichotomous Black Belt variables to each o f the
baseline models discussed in chapter 4. Non-Black Belt counties serve as the reference
category. Table 5.8 presents results o f these models. Results of the family poverty
model show that the percent of families in poverty in counties with between 12 and 24
percent African Americans is no different than in non-Black Belt counties. Counties
with between 25 and 39 percent African Americans, in contrast, have family poverty
rates 1.32 percent higher than non-Black Belt Counties and counties with 40 percent or
more African Americans have family poverty rates that are 6.15 percent higher than non
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Black-Belt counties. Thus, counties in which 25 percent or more o f the population is
African American have higher poverty rates than counties in which 12 percent or less o f
the population is African American.
Table 5.7 Mean 125 Percent Poverty Rate in Black Belt County Categories
County Type
n
Family
____________________________ Poverty

Standard Minimum Maximum
Deviation________________________

Non Black Belt

686

21.38

8.77

0

71.69

12-24 Percent African
American

292

22.01

7.49

5.62

45.91

25-39 Percent African
American

222

28.04

7.30

11.31

44.60

36.10
40 Percent or More
10.09
7.69
172
65.38
African American______________________________________________________
F = 185.56
While not the primary focus o f these models, the addition o f Black Belt variables
to the baseline models does affect the association between some measures o f civic
community and poverty. The size o f the coefficients for the percent o f the population in
civically engaged denominations increases significantly when the Black Belt dummy
variables are added to the model (from -.06 to -.08; t= 4.91). Without the indicator o f
African American composition in the model, the true relationship between civic
engagement and poverty is underestimated. This means that some o f the association
between civil society and poverty is masked when I fail to account for African American
composition. Similarly, the association between poverty and small manufacturing
establishments also increases from .06 to .07 (t=-5.18). Part o f this positive association
is masked when I fail to include Black Belt variables in the model. The association
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between family farms and poverty is explained away once Black Belt variables are
added to the model. While counties with a higher than average percent o f family farms
have lower poverty rates than other counties in the baseline model (-.36), there is no
difference in poverty rates between these and other counties in the expanded model.
The coefficient for the number o f third places and associations are not significantly
different in the baseline or expanded model.
Table 5.8 also shows the results o f the Black Belt model with the individual
poverty rate as the dependent variable. These results are similar to the family poverty
model. Counties with between 25 and 39 percent African Americans and counties with
40 percent or more African Americans both have significantly higher poverty rates than
non-Black Belt counties (1.95 and 7.53 percent respectively). Counties with between
12 and 24 percent African Americans do not have significantly different individual
poverty rates than non-Black Belt counties. The addition o f the Black Belt variables to
the model significantly changes the coefficients of one civic engagement indicator and of
two o f the three indicators o f local capitalism. As in the previous model, the coefficient
for civically engaged denominations becomes larger (from -.07 to -.09; t=3.83) after
the Black Belt variables are added to the model. The coefficient for small
manufacturing establishments increases from .07 to .08 (t=-6.12) in this model also.
While there was no association between individual poverty and family farms in the
baseline model, once Black Belt variables are added to the model, there is a significant
positive association between poverty and family farms (.40). Per capita associations and
third places are not significantly associated with poverty in either model.
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In the SO percent poverty threshold model (Table S.8), coefficients for all Black
Belt counties are significant, indicating that the percentages o f individuals in poverty in
these counties are all significantly higher than the percentages of those living in poverty
in non-Black Belt counties (.43, 1.50, 4.54 percent higher, respectively). Like previous
models, the addition o f these variables to the model strengthens the association between
civically engaged denominations and poverty, raising the coefficient from - 04 to -.05
(t=4.19). Likewise, the positive association between small manufacturing
establishments and poverty becomes stronger (.03 to .04, t=4.19). Neither associations
or third places are associated with poverty in this model. The only difference between
this and previous models is that the association between family farms and poverty is no
longer present.
Results o f the expanded model using 125 percent o f the individual poverty rate
as the poverty threshold in Table 5.8 shows that counties with between 25 and 39
percent African Americans and counties with 40 percent or more African Americans
have significantly higher poverty rates than non-Black Belt counties (1.99 and 7.99
percent higher respectively). The percent o f the population in poverty in counties with
between 12 and 24 percent African Americans is no different than non-Black Belt
Counties. Changes in four independent variable coefficients occur when these variables
are added to the model. The coefficient for the percent o f the population in civically
engaged denominations increases from -.08 to -.09 (t=3.63). The coefficient for small
manufacturing establishments increases from .08 to . 10 (t=-5.88), while that of third
places increases from .04 to .05 (t=-3.44). The family farms coefficient changes from
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insignificant to positive (.05) after the addition o f these Black Belt variables to the
model. The coefficient for associations is insignificant in both models.
INTERACTION MODELS BLACK BELT
My review o f literature indicates that the church is an important resource in the
African American community. Therefore, civic community resources associated with
the church may be especially useful in mediating poverty in counties with a large
proportion o f African Americans. To test whether or not this is the case, I use
interaction terms to assess whether the relationship between the percent o f the
population in civically engaged denominations and poverty differ significantly between
Black Belt and non-Black Belt counties.
Table 5.9 shows results from the family poverty interaction model. The
coefficient for the percent of the population in civically engaged denominations is -.07.
This means that looking only at non-Black Belt counties, those counties with one
percent more o f the population in civically engaged denominations have family poverty
rates that are .07 percent lower than counties with one percent fewer o f the population
in civically engaged denominations. The association between family poverty and the
percent o f the population in civically engaged denominations is the same in counties
with between 12 and 24 percent African Americans and counties with 40 percent or
more African Americans as it is in non-Black Belt counties. The only significant
interaction is found in counties with between 25 and 39 percent African Americans
where this association is significantly larger. Table 5.10 computes the association
between the percent o f the population in civically engaged denominations and poverty
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Table 5.8 Expanded Models: Black Belt
2nd Stage - Two Stage Least Squares Regression
Variable

Family
Poverty

Individual
Poverty

50%
Poverty

125%
Poverty

Intercept

41.31
(1-12)
0.00
(0.25)
1.32**
(0.29)
6.15**
(0.00)

45.79
(131)
0.21
(0.29)
1.95*
(0.34)
7.53*
(0.39)

19.02
(0.77)
0.43*
(0.17)
1.50**
(0.20)
4.54**
(0.23)

56.99
(1.47)
0.16
(0.32)
1.99**
(0.38)
7.99**
(0.44)

-0.12
(0.30)
-0.08**
(0.01)
0.07**
(0.00)
0.01
(0.01)
0.27
(0.16)

-0.02
(0.35)
-0.09**
(0.01)
0.08**
(0.01)
0.03
(0.02)
0.40*
(0.19)

0.05
(0-21)
-0.05**
(0.01)
0.04**
(0.00)
0.01
(0.01)
0.01
(0.16)

-0.26
(0.39)
-0.09**
(0.01)
0.10**
(0.01)
0.05*
(0.02)
0.53*
(0.21)

-0.45**
(0.01)
0.03**
(0.00)
-1.34**
(0.23)
-1.71**
(0.17)
-0.01
(0.01)
0.00
(0.00)
-0.36**
(0.12)
0.75
(0.44)
0.67**
(0.03)
0.70
3025
14.35

-0.49**
(0.01)
0.05**
(0.00)
-1.72**
(0.27)
-2.06**
(0.20)
-0.01
(0.01)
-0.00
(0.00)
-0.36*
(0.14)
1.20*
(051)
0.77**
(0.04)
0.68
3025
19.44

-0.22**
(0.12)
0.03**
(0.00)
-0.65**
(0.17)
-0.89**
(0.12)
-0.01*
(0.00)
0.001*
(0.00)
-0.05
(0.09)
-0.43
(0.30)
0.46**
(0.02)
0.56
3025
6.77

-0.57**
(0.01)
0.05**
(0.01)
-2.28**
(0.29)
-2.54**
(0.22)
-0.01
(0.01)
-0.002**
(0.00)
-0.65**
(0.16)
2.54**
(0.58)
0.88**
(0.04)
0.72
3025
24.59

12-24 % African American
25-39 % African American
40 % or more African American
Independent Variable
Per Capita Associations
% Population in Civically Engaged
Denominations
% Small Manufacturing
Establishments
% Third Places
Above Average Number of Family
Farms
Control Variables
% County Population with 12 or
More Years of Education
% Urban
Metro
Adjacent
Large manufacturing firms
Adherents per church
Churches (log)
% of County Population in Other
Denominations
Spatial Effects Term
Adjusted RJ
N
Mean Square Error
* p<.05, ** p s.Ol; (Standard Error)
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in different types o f Black Belt counties. Looking only at counties with between 25 and
39 percent African Americans, those with one percent more o f their population in
civically engaged denominations have family poverty rates that are .17 percent lower
than counties with one percent less o f the population in civically engaged
denominations. This means that the negative relationship between civically engaged
denominations and poverty is different in counties with between 25 and 39 percent
African Americans than in non-Black Belt counties. In counties with between 25 and 39
percent African Americans, the association is significantly stronger. Thus, the percent
o f the population in civically engaged denominations does a better jobs o f explaining
poverty in these counties than in other counties where the association is smaller (-.07).
Results from the individual poverty interaction model are also presented in Table
5.9. Like the family poverty Black Belt interaction model, the association between the
percent o f the county in civically engaged denominations and poverty is the same in
counties with between 12 and 24 percent African Americans, counties with 40 percent
or more African Americans and non Black Belt counties. In these counties, those with
one more percent o f the population in civically engaged denominations have individual
poverty rates that are .08 percent lower than counties with one less percent of the
population in civically engaged denominations (Table 5.10). As was found in the family
poverty model, the relationship between the percent of the population in civically
engaged denominations and individual poverty is stronger in counties with between 25
and 39 percent African Americans than in non-Black Belt counties. O f the counties
with between 25 and 39 percent African Americans, those with one percent more o f the
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population in civically engaged denominations have individual poverty rates that are 17
percent lower than those where the percent o f the population in civically engaged
denominations is one percent less.
Like previous Black Belt interaction models, in the SO percent threshold model,
the association between the percent of the population in civically engaged
denominations and poverty is the same in counties with between 12 and 24 percent
African Americans, counties with 40 percent or more African Americans, and nonBlack Belt counties. This association is once again stronger in counties with between 25
and 39 percent African Americans where counties with an additional percent o f their
population in civically engaged denominations have poverty rates .14 percent lower
than those counties with one percent less o f their population in civically engaged
denominations (Table S. 10). In all other counties, each one percent more of the
population in civically engaged denominations is associated with a .04 percent lower
poverty rate.
The model using 125 percent of the standard individual poverty threshold differs
somewhat from other models. The association between civic engagement and poverty
is stronger in counties with between 12 and 24 percent African Americans than in nonBlack Belt counties. O f these counties, those with one more percent of their population
in civically engaged denominations have 125 percent poverty rates that are . 18 percent
lower that counties with one percent fewer o f their population in civically engaged
denominations (Table 5.10). The association between the percent of the population in
civically engaged denominations and poverty is also stronger in counties with between
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25 and 39 percent African Americans. O f the counties with between 25 and 39 percent
African Americans, those with one percent more o f their population in civically engaged
denominations have poverty rates that are 0.23 percent lower than counties with one
less percent o f their population in civically engaged denominations. Looking at nonBlack Belt and counties with 40 percent or more African Americans, those with one
percent more o f their population in civically engaged denominations have poverty rates
that are .08 percent lower than those counties with one less percent o f the population in
civically engaged denominations.

Expanded Black Belt model results show that counties with between 25 and 39
percent African Americans and counties with 40 percent or more African Americans
have higher poverty rates than non-Black Belt counties in all models. Counties with
between 12 and 24 percent African American have higher severe poverty rates than non
Black Belt counties. Table 5.11 presents a summary o f the direction o f the relationships
between independent variables and all measures o f poverty. These findings support
hypothesis 3. Counties with between 25 and 39 percent African American and counties
with 40 percent or more African Americans have higher poverty rates than non Black
Belt counties. Counties with between 12 and 24 percent African Americans have higher
poverty rates than non Black Belt counties only the case o f severe poverty. Thus, when
considering African American composition, counties with 25 percent or more are likely
to be poorer than counties with fewer African Americans.
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Table 5.9 Interaction Models: Black Belt * Civically Engaged Denominations
2 nd Stage - Two Stage Least Squares Regression
Variable

Family
Poverty

Individual
Poverty

50*/.
Poverty

125%
Poverty

Intercept

40.93
(1-13)
0.69
(0.52)
-0.06
(0.04)
2.T7**
(0.55)
(0.03)
6.42**
(0.57)
-0.02
(0.03)

45 3 5
(1-31)
0.84
(0.60)
4).05
(0.04)
3.98**
(0-65)
-0.14**
(0.04)
7.69**
(0.66)
-0.01
(0.04)

18.67
(0.78)
0.71*
(035)
-0.02
(0.02)
2.96“
(0.38)
-0.10*
(0.02)
4.95”
(0 3 9 )
-0.03
(0.02)

56.49
(1-48)
136*
(0.68)
-0.10*
(0.05)
4.19”
(0.73)
-0.15”
(0.04)
7.90”
(0.74)
0.00
(0.04)

-0.11
(0.30)
-0.07**
(0.01)
0.07**
(0.00)
0.01
(0.01)
0.23
(0.16)

-0.01
(0 3 5 )
-0.08”
(0.01)
0.08”
(0.01)
0.03
(0.02)
035
(0.19)

0.05
(0.21)
-0.04**
(0.01)
0.04”
(0.00)
0.01
(0.01)
-0.03
(0.11)

-0.24
(039)
-0.08”
(0.01)
0.10“
(0.01)
0.05“
(0.02)
0.47“
(0.21)

-0.45**
(0.01)
0.03**
(0.00)
-1 3 4 ”
(0.23)
-1.72**
(0.17)
-0.01
(0.01)
0.00
(0.00)
•0.31*
(0.13)
0.74
(0.44)
0.67**
(0.03)
0.68
3025
1436

-0.49”
(0.01)
0.05”
(0.00)
-1.71”
(0-27)
-2.07”
(0 3 0 )
-0.01
(0.01)
-0.0001
(0.00)
-0.29“
(0.15)
1.17
(0.51)
0.77”
(0.04)
0.68
3025
19.44

-0.22”
(0.01)
0.03”
(0.00)
-0.65”
(0.16)
-0.90”
(0.12)
•0.01*
(0.00)
0.001
(0.00)
0.01
(0.09)
•0.44
(0.30)
0.46”
(0.02)
0.56
3025
6.76

-0.57”
(0.01)
0.05”
(0.01)
-2.27”
(0 3 0)
-2.56”
(0.22)
-0.01
(0.01)
-0.003”
(0.00)
-0.57”
(0.17)
2.52”
(0.00)
0.88”
(0.04)
0.72
3025
24.59

12*24 *o African American
12-24 “/• African American* % Papulation in
Civically Engaged Denominations
25-39 “o African American
25-39 »o African American* % Populaion in
Civically Engaged DenominMicns
40 *o or more African American
40 “ at or more African American * • • Population
in Civically Engaged Dotominations
Independent Variables
Per Capita » of Associations
% Population in Civically Engaged Denominations
“o Small Manufacturing Edablishmenls
“o Third Places
Above Average * Family Farms
Control Variables
% of County Population with 12 or More Years of
Education
•o Urban
Metropolitan
Adjacent
Large manufacturing firms
Actierarts per church
Churches (log)
Percentage of County Population m Other
Denominations
Spatial Effects Term
Adjusted RJ
N
Mean Square Error
• ps.05, ” p s.Ol

- 0 . 10 * *
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Table 5.10 Association Between Civically Engaged Denominations and Poverty
by Black Belt Status
125 Percent
Poverty

County Type

Family
Poverty

Individual
Poverty

50 Percent
Poverty

Non Black Belt

-0.07

-0.08

-0.04

-0.08

12-24 Percent African
American

-0.07

-0.08

-0.04

-0.18

25-39 Percent African
American

-0.17

-0.22

-0.14

-0.23

40 Percent or more
African American

-0.07

-0.08

-0 04

-0.08

The addition o f Black Belt variables to baseline models has different effects on
the strength and consistency of relationship between civic engagement, local capitalism
and poverty depending on which measures o f civic community are used. In all o f the
models, the association between the percent o f the population in civically engaged
denominations and poverty becomes stronger when Black Belt variables. Even though
high levels o f civic engagement are associated with low levels o f poverty in the baseline
model, these associations are underestimated. Once Black Belt type is taken into
account, the full strength of the association is revealed. The unexpected positive
association between small manufacturing firms and poverty found in the baselines model
also increases in all o f the expanded models.
In two o f the models, the negative association between family farms and poverty
is explained away once Black Belt variables are added. The lack o f association between
family farms and poverty in two of the baseline models became positive associations in
the interaction models. So, while having an above average number of family farms is
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associated with lower poverty levels in two baseline models, this association disappears
once Black Belt status is taken into account. In other models, the insignificant
association become positive. In one of the expanded models, the unexpected positive
association between third places and poverty increases from the baseline model. The
coefficients for associations remain insignificant in all models. Thus, the addition of
Black Belt dummy variables has no effect on the relationship between associations and
poverty.
Table 5.11 Summary Table: Black Belt Expanded Model
Family
Poverty

Individual
Poverty

50 Percent
Poverty

125 Percent
Poverty

12-24 Percent African
American

X

X

+

X

25-39 Percent African
American

+

+

+

+

40 Percent or more
African American

+

+

+

+

Per Capita # of Associations

X

X

X

X

Percent of Population in
Civically Engaged
Denominations

•

•

•

•

Percent Small Manufacturing
Establishments

+

+

+

+

Percent Third Places

X

X

X

X

Above Average # of Family
Farms

X

+

X

+

Variable

+ = Significantly Positive, • = Significantly Negative, x = Not Significant

Due to the disadvantaged position o f African Americans in society and the
importance o f the church in the African American community, I expected to find that as
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the percent o f African Americans increases, the strength o f the association between the
church-based measure o f civic engagement and poverty also increases. Results o f
interaction models are somewhat different than expected. A summary o f the directions
of the relationships found is presented in Table 5.12 . The most interesting finding
regarding the Black Belt and poverty is that in three of the four models, the association
between poverty and the percent o f the population in civically engaged denominations
differs from non-Black Belt counties only in counties with between 25 and 39 percent
African Americans and not in counties with higher or lower percentages o f African
Americans. So, hypothesis 3b is supported in four models, hypothesis 3c is rejected in
all models, and hypothesis 3a is supported only in the case o f severe poverty.
Apparently, while this civic engagement indicator is significantly associated with
poverty in all models, at a “critical level” o f African American composition the
importance o f civic engagement in moderating poverty increases. Thus, the relationship
does differ according to at least one county structural characteristic.
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Table 5.12 Summary Table: Black Beit Interaction Model
Family
Povert

Individual
Poverty

50%
Poverty

125%
Poverty

y
12-24 Percent African
American

X

X

+

X

12-24 Percent African
American* Civically Engaged
Denominations

X

X

X

•

25-39 Percent African
American

+

+

+

•

•

•

25-39 Percent African
American*Civically Engaged
Denominations
40 Percent or more
African American

+

+

+

+

40 Percent or more African
American*Civically Engaged
Denominations

X

X

X

X

Per Capita # ofAssociations

X

X

X

X

Percent Civically Engaged
Denominations

-

-

-

-

Percent Small Manufacturing

+

+

+

+

Percent Third Places

X

X

X

+

X
X
Above Average # of Family
X
Farms
+ = Significantly Positive; - = Significantly Negative; x = Not Significant
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+

CHAPTER 6
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: SINGLE FEM A LE HOUSEHOLD HEADSHIP
Another factor found to be associated with poverty is female household
headship (Lichter & McGlaughlin, 1995). Single mothers are disadvantaged for
numerous reasons. First, their earning capacity is lower than that of men. Single
mothers also lack the economies of scale o f two parent families. Finally, they are faced
with added constraints o f child care. This chapter asks whether the percent of female
headed households (with children) in a county is positively associated with poverty and
whether the relationship between civic engagement and poverty differs according to the
percent of households headed by single females.
DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS
Table 6.1 presents the mean and standard deviation for the percent of
households headed by single females with children. The mean percent of households
headed by single females with children is 7.35 with a standard deviation of 3.15. The
maximum percent o f households headed by single females with children is 26.44
percent, while the minimum is zero.
BIVARIATE STATISTICS
Bivariate relationships between civic community indicators, poverty and the
percent of households headed by single females with children are depicted in Table 6 .2.
The percent of households headed by single females has strong positive correlations
with all measures o f poverty (.50, .50, .58, .44). The percent o f households headed by
single females is negatively associated with all civil society measures. Single female
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headed households are negatively associated with associations (-.06), civically engaged
denominations (-.21), small manufacturing establishments (-.25), third places (-.07), and
family farms (-. 15). Given its positive relationship with poverty and negative
relationship with civic community indicators, it is possible that the absence o f single
female headed households from the model could confound results in the baseline
models.
Table 6.1 Mean and Standard Deviation: Percent o f Housholds Headed by
Single Females with Children
Variable
Percent of Households
Headed by Single
Females with Children

N

Mean

3071

7.35

Standard
Deviation
3.15

Minimum

Maximum

0

26.44

Table 6.2 Bivariate Correlations: Poverty, Civic Community, and Single
Female Household Headship
Variable

Percent o f Households Headed by
Single Female with Children

Family Poverty

0.50**

Individual Poverty

0.50**

50 Percent Poverty

0.58**

125 Percent Poverty

0.44**

Per Capita Number o f Associations

-0.06**

Percent of Population in Civically Engaged
Denominations

-0.21**

Percent Small Manufacturing Establishments

-0.25**

Percent Third Places

-0.07**

Family Farms
* p^.05; ** p <.01

-0.15**
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EXPANDED MODELS SINGLE FEMALE HOUSEHOLD HEADSHIP
In this section, I present results from expanded models which add single female
household headship variables to the baseline models discussed in chapter 4. This
compares Table 6.3 to Table 4.4.
In the family poverty model, single female household headship is positively
associated with poverty (1.03). Counties with a one percent higher number o f
households headed by single females with children have poverty rates that are 1.03
percent higher than counties with fewer households headed by single females with
children. This supports hypothesis 4.
As in the expanded Black Belt model, the addition of the single female
household headship variable to the model has unanticipated effects on some civic
engagement and local capitalism coefficients. The most interesting change is the
negative association I find between the per capita number of associations and poverty
(-0.63) that did not exist in the baseline models. A test recommended by Clogg,
Petkova and Haritou (1995) indicates that this coefficient change is significant (t=2.14).
Thus, the relationship between associations and poverty is hidden when the percent of
single female headed households is not included in the model. On the contrary, the
addition of single female headed households explains away part o f the association
between civically engaged denominations and poverty. The coefficient changes from
- 06 to -.02. The addition o f the single female household headship variable strengthens
the positive relationship between small manufacturing and poverty. Third places are not
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Table 6.3

Expanded Models: Single Female Headed Households
2 nd Stage - Two Stage Least Squares Regression

Variable

Family
Poverty

Individual
Poverty

50 Percent
Poverty

125 Percent
Poverty

Intercept

30.56
(0.94)
1.03**
(0.02)

34.07
(112)
1.17**
(0.03)

12.54
(0 67)
0.67**
(0.02)

44.24
(128)
1.26**
(0.03)

>0.63**
(0.24)
-0.02**
(0.01)
0.08**
(0.00)
0.01
(0.01)
0.93**
(0.13)

-0.61*
(029)
-0.03**
(0.01)
0.09**
(0.00)
0.03**
(0.01)
1.06**
(0.15)

-0.30
(0.17)
-0.01*
(0.00)
0.04**
(0.00)
0.01
(0.09)
0.33**
(0.01)

-0.89**
(0.33)
-0.03**
(0.01)
0.11**
(0.01)
0.05**
(0.02)
1.27**
(0.18)

-0.38**
(0.01)

-0.42**
(0.01)

-0.18**
(0.00)

-0.49**
(0.01)

0.00
(0.00)
-0.87**
(0.19)
-1.40**
(0.14)
-0.00
(0.00)
-0.00
(0.00)
-1.02**
(0.10)
2.80**
(0.36)

0.01**
(0.00)
-1.18**
(0.22)
-1.68**
(0.16)
-0.00
(0.01)
-0.002**
(0.00)
-1.08**
(0.12)
3.57**
(0.43)

0.01**
(0.00)
-0.34*
(0.13)
-0.65**
(0.10)
-0.00
(0.00)
0.00
(0.00)
•0.44
(0.07)
0.98**
(0.26)

0.01**
(0.00)
-1.71**
(0.25)
-2.14**
(0.19)
0.00
(0.01)
•0.003**
(0.00)
-1.43**
(0.14)
5.08**
(0.48)

0.55**
(0.02)
0.80
3025
9.48

0.65**
(0.03)
0.78
3025
13.36

0.40**
(0.02)
0.68
3025
4.84

0.76**
(0.03)
0.80
3025
17.37

Percent of Housholds Headed
by Single Females With
Children
Independent Variables
Per Capita Associations
% Population in Civically
Engaged Denominations
% Small Manufacturing
Establishments
% Third Places
Above Average Number of
Family Farms
Control Variable
Percentage of County
Population with 12+- Years of
Education
Percent Urban
Metropolitan
Adjacent
Large manufacturing firms
Adherents per church
Churches (log)
Percentage of County
Population in Other
Denominations
Spatial Effects Term
Adjusted R2
N
Mean Square Error
* p<.05 . *• p s.OI
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significantly associated with poverty in either the original or elaboration model. Finally,
the direction o f the relationship between family farms and poverty changes from
negative to positive.
Three o f the relationships demonstrated in the family poverty model appear in
each o f the other models. In models with individual poverty, SO percent poverty, and
125 percent poverty as the dependent variables: 1) the relationship between
associations and poverty changes from non-existent to negative once the single female
household headship variable is added to the model; 2) part of the association between
civically engaged denominations is explained away; and 3) the positive association
between small manufacturing establishments and poverty is strengthened. In the
individual poverty model, third places becomes positive once the single female
household headship variable is added to the model and its positive association in the 125
percent model becomes stronger. The association between third places and poverty
remains insignificant in the 50 percent poverty model. Like the family poverty model,
the negative association between family farms and poverty becomes positive in the 50
percent poverty model. In the individual and 125 percent models, the association
between family farms and poverty, which does not exist in the original models,
becomes positive and significant.
INTERACTION MODELS SINGLE FEMALE HOUSEHOLD HEADSHIP
This section explores the relationship between civic engagement and poverty in
counties with varying percentages o f households headed by single females with children.
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The disadvantaged status o f these households together with the higher involvement of
females, as compared to their male counterparts, in church activities leads me to predict
that the relationship between the church-based measure of civic engagement (percent o f
the population in civically engaged denominations) is stronger in areas with more
households headed by single females.
As noted earlier, linearity tests indicate that the association between the percent
o f households headed by single females and poverty is positive and linear. Thus, testing
whether the relationship between civically engaged denominations and poverty differs in
counties with varying amounts o f households headed by single females with children
requires an interaction term comprised o f two interval level variables. Jaccard, Turrisi,
& Wan (1990) suggest analyzing interaction effects with interval level variables by
assessing the presence of the effect and the nature of the effect. I use these two steps
to explain the interaction between single female household headship and poverty for
models containing each o f the four poverty measures.
Before creating an interaction term with two interval level variables, Cronbach
(1987) and Jaccard et. al. (1990) suggest centering the two variables being used on their
means to address the problem o f multicollinearly that often occurs with interaction
terms. Therefore, I transform both the single female household headship variable and
the civically engaged denomination variable so that their means are zero. I then
compute the interaction term with these variables.
Table 6.4 presents coefficients and standard errors from the two stage least
squares models including interaction terms. Looking first at the family poverty model,
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Table 6.4 Interaction M odeb - Single Female Headed Households
2nd Stage - Two Stage Least Squares Regression
Variable

Family
Poverty

Individual
Poverty

50%
Poverty

125%
Poverty

Intercept

37.39
(0.89)
1.06**
(0.02)
-0.01**
(0.00)

41.87
(106)
1.20**
(0.03)
-0.01**
(0.00)

17.18
(0.64)
068**
(0.02)
-0.004**
(0.00)

52.56
(1-21)
1.30**
(0.03)
-0.02**
(0.00)

-0.59*
(0.24)
-0.03**
(0.01)
0.08**
(0.00)
0.01
(0.01)
0.90**
(0.13)

-0.57*
(0.29)
-0.04**
(0.01)
0.09**
(0.00)
0.03*
(0.01)
1.02**
(0.15)

-0.29
(0.17)
-0.02**
(0.00)
0.04**
(0.00)
0.01
(0.01)
0.31**
(0.09)

•0.83*
(0.33)
-0.04**
(0.01)
0.11**
(0.01)
0.05**
(0.02)
1.21**
(0.18)

-0.38**
(0.01)
0.00
(0.00)
-0.90**
(0.19)
-1.35**
(0.14)
-0.00
(0.00)
-0.00
(0.00)
-0.96**
(0.10)
2.86**
(0.36)
0.55**
(0.02)
0.80
3025
9.46

-0.42**
(0.01)
0.01**
(0.00)
-1.21**
(0.22)
-1.62**
(0.16)
-0.00
(0.01)
-0.002**
(0.00)
-1.03**
(0.12)
3.63**
(0 43)
0.65**
(0.03)
0.78
3025
13.35

•0.18**
(0.01)
0.01**
(0.00)
-0.35**
(0.13)
-0.63**
(0.10)
-0.00
(0.00)
0.00
(0.00)
-0.42
(0.07)
1.00**
(0.26)
0.39**
(0.02)
0.68
3025
4.84

-0.49**
(0.01)
0.01**
(0.00)
-1.75**
(0.25)
-2.07**
(0.19)
0.00
(0.01)
0.004**
(0.00)
-1.35**
(0.14)
5.17**
(0.48)
0.75**
(0.03)
0.80
3025
17.34

Percent of Housholds Headed by
Single Females With Children
Percent of Housholds Headed by
Single Females With Children* Percent
Population in Civically Engaged
Denominations (centered)
Independent Variable
Per Capita # of Associations
% Population in Civically Engaged
Denominations (centered)
% Small Manufacturing Establishments
% Third Places
Above Average # Family Farms
Control Variables
Percentage of County Population with
12+ Years of Education
% Urban
Metropolitan
Adjacent
Large manufacturing firms
Adherents per church
Churches (log)
Percentage of County Population in Other
Denominations
Spatial Effects Term
Adjusted R3
N
Mean Square Error

* ps .05: ** p s.Ol; (Standard Errors)
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the significant interaction term indicates that an interaction effect is present. This means
that the relationship between poverty and civically engaged denominations is
significantly different in counties with different percentages o f households headed by
single females.
The second step involves determining the nature of the interaction effect. This
is more complicated than determining the presence of the effect. In fact, numerous
social scientists have criticized interval level interaction terms because they are difficult
to interpret (Allison, 1977; Ahhauser, 1971; Smith and Sasaki, 1979). Jaccard et. al.
(1990) argue that interaction terms can yield meaningful interpretations if modification
are made to make them more understandable. The interpretation problem, they argue,
lies in the different relationships estimated in the reduced and interaction models. In the
reduced, or baseline model, “the coefficients estimate general relationships at each level
of the other independent variable, whereas in the product-term model, they estimate the
conditional (italics added) relationships, that is, the case where all X variables but the
one in question equal zero.” (p.27) This is also true for standard errors of the variables
in questions. To make results more meaningful, Jaccard et. al. (1990) suggest
computing coefficients and standard errors for several values o f the moderator (or
control) variables. To do this two equations are used. Equation 6.1 estimates the slope
of the percent o f the population in civically engaged denominations (b,) at different
values o f single female household headship (Xj).
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Equation 6.1:

b, at X2 = b,+b>X2

X2 = percent o f households headed by single females; bt = slope of the percent
of the population in civically engaged denominations; b3 = slope of the
interaction term (percent o f households headed by single females *percent o f the
population in civically engaged denominations).
In this equation X2 is the percent o f households headed by single females, b, is
the slope of the percent o f the population in civically engaged denominations, and b3 is
the slope of the interaction term.
Using the centered version o f the percent o f households headed by single
females, I present the estimated slopes for the mean o f the percent of households
headed by single females with children and where the percent o f households headed by
single females with children is one standard deviation above and below the mean. Table
6.5 shows the association between family poverty and the percent of the population in
civically engaged denominations for three different values o f the percent of households
headed by females with children. When 7.35 percent of households are headed by
single females with children (the mean), the association between family poverty and the
percent of the population in civically engaged denominations is -.03. When the percent
o f households headed by single females with children is one standard deviation above
the mean (10.51 percent), the association between family poverty and the percent o f the
population in civically engaged denominations is -.07. Finally, when the percent of
households headed by single females is one standard deviation below the mean (4.20
percent), the percent o f the population in civically engaged denominations is not
associated with poverty (t=0.32) Clearly, the higher the percentage o f households
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headed by single females with children, the stronger the negative association between
poverty and the percent o f the population in civically engaged denominations. Table 6.5
also shows the standard errors and t values o f the coefficients computed for the three
values o f the percent o f the population in civically engaged denominations noted
previously. Standard errors were computed using Formula 6.2 recommended by
Jaccard e t . al. (1990). T values were computed using equation 6.3 . T values above
1.96 indicate that these coefficients are significantly different than zero at alpha —.05.
Table 6.5 Association Between Family Poverty and Civically Engaged
Denominations for Three Values of Single Female Household Headship
Percent Households
Headed By Single
Females with Children

hi

Standard
Error

t

low

(4.20)

0.003

0.0078

0.32

average (7.35)

-0.03

0.0063

-5.55

high

-0.07

0.097

-7.43

(10.51)

Equation 6.2:

s(b, at X2) = [(vai^h,, + X j^ tr fb ,) + 2Xzcov (b „ b ,)|w

X2 = percent o f households headed by single females; var (b,)= variance o f the
slope of the percent of the population in civically engaged denominations; var
(b3) = variance o f the slope o f the interaction term (percent of households
headed by single females * percent o f the population in civically engaged
denominations), cov (b„b3) = the covariance o f percent o f the population in
civically engaged denominations and the slope o f the interaction term
Equation 6.3:

t —b(x) / se (x)

bx = slope o f the percent of the population in civically engaged denominations
on poverty at a particular value o f the percent o f households headed by single
females; se (x) = standard error o f the slope o f the percent of the population in
civically engaged denominations on poverty at a particular value o f the percent
o f households headed by single females
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The model using individual poverty rates as the dependent variable shows the
same interaction pattern as the family poverty model (Table 6.4). The significant
interaction term indicates that an interaction effect is present since it is greater that 1.96.
Table 6.6 Association Between Individual Poverty and Civically Engaged
Denominations for three Values o f Single Female Household Headship
% Households Headed By Single
Female with Children

hi

Standard
Error

t

low

(4.20)

0.002

0.0093

0.26

average (7.35)

-0.04

0.0075

-5.03

high

-0.08

0.0116

-6.71

(10.51)

To demonstrate the nature o f the effect, table 6.6 shows the association
between individual poverty and the percent o f the population in civically engaged
denominations for three different values o f the percent o f households headed by females
with children. So, when 7.35 percent o f households are headed by single females with
children (the mean), the association between individual poverty and the percent of the
population in civically engaged denominations is -.04. When the percent o f households
headed by single females with children is one standard deviation above the mean (10.51
percent), the association between individual poverty and the percent o f the population
in civically engaged denominations is -.08. Finally, when the percent o f households
headed by single females with children is one standard deviation below the mean (4.20
percent), the association between individual poverty and the percent o f the population
in civically engaged denominations disappears (t=0.26). As in the family poverty model,
the higher the percent of households headed by single females with children, the
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stronger the negative association between poverty and the percent of the population in
civically engaged denominations.
The model using SO percent of the individual poverty rates as the dependent
variable shows the same interaction pattern as the family and individual poverty models
(Table 6.4). The significance o f the interaction term indicates that an interaction effect
is present.
Table 6.7 shows the association between SO percent poverty and the percent o f
the population in civically engaged denominations for three different values o f the
percent of households headed by females with children. So, when 7.35 percent o f
households are headed by single females with children (the average), the association
between SO percent poverty and the percent of the population in civically engaged
denominations is - .02. When the percent of households headed by single females with
children is one standard deviation above the mean (10.51 percent), the association
between 50 percent o f poverty and the percent o f the population in civically engaged
denominations is -.03. Finally, when the percent of households headed by single
females with children is one standard deviation below the mean (4.20 percent), the
percent of the population in civically engaged denominations is not associated with
poverty. Once again, I show that the higher the percent o f households headed by single
females with children, the stronger the negative association between poverty and the
percent of the population in civically engaged denominations.
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The model using 12S percent o f the individual poverty rates as the dependent
variable shows the same interaction pattern as previous models (Table 6.4). The
significance of the interaction term indicates that an interaction effect is present.
Table 6.7 Association Between 50 Percent Poverty and Civically Engaged
Denominations for Three Values o f Single Female Household Headship
% Households Headed By
Single Female with Children

bl

Standard
Error

t

low

(4.20)

-0 00

0.0056

-0.07

average (7.35)

-0.02

0.0045

-3.40

high

-0.03

0.0070

-4.35

(10.51)

Table 6.8 shows the association between 125 percent of poverty and the
percent o f the population in civically engaged denominations for three different values
of the percent of households headed by females with children. So, when 7.35 percent of
households are headed by single females with children (the mean), the association
between 125 percent of poverty and the percent of the population in civically engaged
denominations is -.04. When the percent o f households headed by single females with
children with children is one standard deviation above the mean (10.51 percent), the
association between 125 percent of individual poverty and the percent o f the
population in civically engaged denominations is -.10. Finally, when the percent of
households headed by single females with children is one standard deviation below the
mean (4 .20 percent), the percent o f the population in civically engaged denominations is
not associated with poverty. Once again, I show that the higher the percent o f
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households headed by single females with children, the stronger the negative association
between poverty and the percent o f the population in civically engaged denominations.
DISCUSSION
In chapter 3 , 1 noted two hypotheses regarding the relationships between single
female household headship, poverty, and civic community. Hypothesis 4 predicts that
the percent of households in a county headed by single females with children is
positively associated with poverty. My findings support this hypothesis. Table 6.9
presents a summary of the direction o f the relationships between independent variables
and all measures of poverty in the single female household headship expanded models. I
found that for all measures o f poverty, the percent o f households headed by single
females with children is positively associated with poverty. In fact, not only are the
coefficients positive and significant, the standardized regression coefficients show that
single female headed households are an extremely important predictor o f poverty. For
each of the successive poverty models, the standardized regression coefficients were
.46, .46, .53 ., and .42. The only predictor with a stronger standardized coefficient was
education.
Table 6.8 Association Between 125 Percent Poverty and Civically Engaged
Denominations for Three Values of Single Female Household Headship
hi

Standard
Error

t

0.01

0.0106

0.90

average (7.35)

-0 04

0.0085

-5.10

high

-0.10

0.0132

-7.31

% Households Headed By

Single Female with Children
low

(4.20)

(10.51)
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Table 6.9 Summary Table: Single Female Household Headship Expanded
M odel
Family
Poverty

Individual
Poverty

50 Percent
Poverty

125 Percent
Poverty

Percent of Household
Headed by Single Females
with Children

+

+

+

+

Per Capita # o f Associations

-

-

X

-

Percent Civically Engaged
Denominations

-

-

-

-

Percent Small Manufacturing

+

+

+

+

Percent Third Places

X

+

X

+

+
+
+
Above Average # o f Family
Farms
+ = Significantly Positive; - = Significantly Negative; x = Not Significant

+

The addition o f single female household headship to the baseline model yields
some other interesting results as well. Most notably, for all measures o f poverty, this
addition changes an insignificant per capita associations coefficient to a negative
coefficient. This indicates that the relationship between associations and poverty was
masked by the omission o f the single female household headship variable. Possible
reasons for this include a negative association found between associations and single
female household headship. Counties with a high percentage of households headed by
single females with children have a low percentage o f their population in associations,
perhaps because single female heads o f households with children have a limited amount
of time to belong to voluntary organization. The addition o f the single female
household headship variable also explains part o f the negative association between the
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percent o f the population in civically engaged denominations and poverty. The addition
of this variable strengthens the association between small manufacturing firms in all
models. It changes a negative family farms coefficient to a positive coefficient in two
of the four models and makes an insignificant coefficient positive in the other two
models. Finally, the association between third places and poverty becomes positive or
strengthens its positive association in two models and remains unaffected and
insignificant in two models.
The second hypothesis related to this chapter is that the negative association
between civically engaged denominations and poverty is stronger in counties with high
percentages of households headed by single females with children than in counties with
fewer of these households (Hypothesis 6). To test this hypothesis, I compare the
strength o f this association at three values o f the percent o f households headed by single
females with children. I look at the association when the percent o f households headed
by single females with children is at the mean o f that variable, when it is one standard
deviation below the mean, and when it is one standard deviation above the mean
Figure 6.1 demonstrates this relationship graphically by presenting three separate
regression lines for the association between the percent of the population in civically
engaged denominations and poverty at three levels of single female household headship.
For all four measures o f poverty, I find that the association between civically engaged
denominations and poverty is significantly stronger when the percent o f households
headed by single females is high. If fact, the association disappears when the percent of
households headed by single females is one standard deviation below the mean. This
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tells me that the association between the percent o f the population in civically engaged
denominations and poverty is conditional on the amount o f single female household
headship in the county. The mediating effect o f this indicator o f civic engagement is
predominantly found in counties with high percentage o f these high risk households.
This finding not only supports my hypothesis that the association is stronger in counties
with more single female headed households, it also reveals that the association only
exists when the percent o f households headed by single females is at or above the mean.
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High % Single Female
Household HeadshipCounties

Medium % Single Female
Household HeadshipCounties
Low% Single Female
Household HeadshipCounties

Percent of Population in Civically Engaged Denominations

FIGURE 6.1. Association Between the Percent of the Population in Civically Engaged Denominations and
Poverty in Counties with Different Percentages of Households Headed by Single Females with Children

CHAPTER 6
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: METROPOLITAN STATUS
Whether referring to Durkheim’s (1984) mechanical and organic solidarity or
Tonnies’ Gemeinschaft and Gesellschaft (19SS), sociologist differentiate between two
types o f societies. The first type o f society is characterized by informal, close, personal
relationships, while the second type typically has more formal, impersonal relationship.
In modern times, nonmetropolitan to metropolitan areas can be used to operationalize
this dichotomy. While many nonmetropolitan areas today often have an economic base
similar to that of industrialized metropolitan areas, they are not alike in other regards.
Differences in factors affecting poverty exist between nonmetropolitan and metropolitan
areas (Lichter and McLaughlin, 1995). Additionally, recent empirical research
demonstrates a difference in the social networks of individuals living in metropolitan
and nonmetropolitan counties. Beggs, Haines, and Hurlbert (1996) found that the
egocentric social networks of individuals in nonmetropolitan areas differ from the
networks o f individuals in metropolitan areas. Relevant to the discussion at hand, they
demonstrated that nonmetropolitan social networks have greater multiplexity than their
metropolitan counterparts. This means that alters (members o f an individual’s
egocentric network) have more roles in an ego’s network in nonmetropolitan than
metropolitan areas. They also found that networks o f nonmetropolitan residents are
smaller and more dense than networks o f metropolitan residents. Thus, individuals in
metropolitan areas have larger, less dense networks comprised o f individuals they
interact with in fewer contexts than those in nonmetropolitan areas.
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I argue that this is relevant to the macro-level relationships I am studying
because dense, multiplex networks lead to high levels o f social embeddedness. Thus,
the benefits of participation in formal organizations may be less important in
nonmetropolitan areas where individuals are already socially embedded than in
metropolitan areas where individuals are less embedded. I propose that areas
characterized by less dense egocentric networks are in greater need of civic
participation to facilitate the social embeddedness needed to mediate poverty than areas
with more dense networks. Specifically, I hypothesize that the negative association
between the percent o f the population in civically engaged denominations and poverty is
stronger in metropolitan counties than in nonmetropolitan counties.
This chapter looks first at the metropolitan-nonmetropolitan distribution o f
counties. It also presents data regarding the bivariate relationship between metropolitan
status and indicators o f poverty and civic community. Finally, it tests my hypothesis
regarding whether the association between poverty and civic engagement is stronger in
metropolitan counties than it is in nonmetropolitan counties.
DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS
For all measures o f poverty, metropolitan counties have significantly lower
means than nonmetropolitan counties (Table 7.1).

14.4S percent o f families are poor in

nonmetropolitan counties compared to 9.20 percent in metropolitan counties (t=23 .56).
In nonmetropolitan counties, 18.33 percent o f individuals are poor compared to 12.17
percent of individuals in metropolitan counties (t=23.93). 7.45 percent o f individuals in
nonmetropolitian counties live in extreme poverty compared to 5.21 percent of
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individuals in metropolitan counties (t=14.79). Finally, 24.92 percent o f individuals
live below 125 percent of the poverty line in nonmetropolitan compared to 16 .43
percent of their metropolitan counterparts (t = 27.67).
Table 7.1 Poverty Means in M etropolitan and Nonmetropolitan Counties
County Type

n

Metropolitan

807

9.20

12.17

7.45

16.43

Nonmetropolitan

2220

14.45

18.33

5.21

24.92

23.56

23.93

14.79

27.67

t

Family
Poverty

Individual
Poverty

50 •/•
Poverty

125 %
Poverty

In contrast, for four out o f five measures o f civic community, nonmetropolitan
counties have higher means than metropolitan counties (Table 7.2). The mean per
capita number o f associations in nonmetropolitan counties is .26 compared to .22 in
metropolitan counties (t =6.43). In nonmetropolitan counties, the mean percent of
individuals in civically engaged denominations is 16.15 while only 13.26 percent of
those in metropolitan counties are in such denominations (t =9.16). The percent of
manufacturing firms that are small is also higher in nonmetropolitan (70.58) compared
to metropolitan counties (63.62, t=13.46), 45.42 percent o f retail and services
establishments are third places in nonmetropolitan counties compared to 41.49 percent
in metropolitan counties (t =16.41). In contrast, a greater percent o f metropolitan
counties have an above average number o f family farms (52.04 percent) than
nonmetropolitan counties (38.02 percent, x 2 ~ 47.88).
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Table 7.2 Civic Engagement and Local Capitalism M eans in Metropolitan
and Nonmetropolitan Counties
County
Type

n

Association

Civically
Engaged
Denominations

Small
Manufacturing
Firms

Third
Places

Family
Farms

Metropolitan

807

0.22

13.26

63.62

41.49

52.04

Nonmetro

2220

0.26

16.15

70.58

45.42

38.02

6.43

9.16

13.46

16.41

( 47.88)

t (X5)

INTERACTION MODELS METROPOLITAN COUNTIES
This section determines whether one of the civic engagement variables has a
stronger association with poverty in metropolitan as opposed to nonmetropolitan
counties. Table 7.3 presents findings from the models run for each of four poverty
measures including interactions between metropolitan status and the percent o f the
population in civically engaged denominations. Generally, results from each tell the
same story.
In the family poverty model, the percent o f the population in civically engaged
denominations is negatively associated with poverty in nonmetropolitan counties (-0.02)
but this association is even stronger in metropolitan counties. For metropolitan
counties in which one percent more o f the population is in a civically engaged
denomination, poverty rates are .06 percent lower than in counties with a lower percent
o f the population in civically engaged denominations. This supports my hypothesis that
civic engagement has a stronger mediating effect on poverty in metropolitan counties
than in nonmetropolitan counties (Hypothesis 7).
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The pattern is the same in the individual poverty model. Each one percent
increase in the percent o f the population in civically engaged denominations is
associated with a 02 percent decrease in individual poverty rates in nonmetropolitan
counties. In metropolitan counties, such an increase is associated with a .09 percent
reduction in the poverty rate.
This pattern disappears in the SO percent poverty model, however. The
association between the percent o f the population in civically engaged denominations is
the same in metropolitan and nonmetropolitan counties. Counties with an additional
percent of their population in civically engaged denominations have poverty rates that
are .01 percent lower than counties with higher levels of civic engagement. So, in the
case of extreme poverty, the metropolitan status o f a county has no effect on the
association between poverty and the percent o f the population in civically engaged
religious denominations.
In the 125 percent poverty model, the association between the percent o f the
population in civically engaged religious denominations and poverty differs once again.
In metropolitan counties, each one percent o f the population in civically engaged
denomination corresponds with a . 12 percent decrease in the poverty rate. In
nonmetropolitan counties, there is no association between civically engaged
denominations and poverty.
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Table 7.5

Interaction Models - Metropolitan Status
2 nd Stage - Two Stage Least Squares Regression

Variable

Family
Poverty

Individual
Poverty

50 Percent
Poverty

125 Percent
Poverty

Intercept

30.43
(0.94)
1.02**
(0.02)
4)04*
(0.02)

33.85
(1-12)
1.17**
(0.03)
-0.07 *•
(0.02)

12.54
(0.68)
0.67**
(0.02)
-0.00
(0.01)

43.85
(128)
1.26**
(0.03)
-0.12**
(0.03)

-0.61*
(0.24)
-0.02**
(0.01)
0.08**
(0.00)
0.01
(0.01)
0.91**
(0.13)

-0.59*
(0.29)
-0.02*
(0.01)
0.09**
(0.00)
0.03*
(0.01)
1.02**
(0.15)

-0.31
(0.17)
-0.01*
(0.00)
0.04**
(0.00)
0.01
(0.01)
0.33**
(0.09)

-0.84*
(0.33)
-0.02
(0.01)
0.11**
(0.01)
0.05**
(0.02)
1.19
(0.18)

-0.38**
(0.01)
0.00
(0.00)
-0.34
(0.32)
-1.39**
(0.14)
-0.00
(0.00)
-0.00**
(0.00)
-1.01**
(0.10)
2.83**
(0.36)
0.55**
(0.02)
0.80
3025
9.48

-0.41**
(0.01)
0.01**
(0.00)
-0.30
(0.39)
-1.66**
(0.16)
-0.00
(0.00)
-0.00**
(0.00)
-1.07**
(0.12)
3.63**
(0.43)
0.65**
(0.03)
0.78
3025
13.36

-0.18**
(0.01)
0.01
(0.00)
-0.32
(0.23)
-0.65**
(0.10)
-0.00
(0.00)
0.00
(0.00)
-0.44**
(0.07)
0.98**
(0.26)
0.40**
(0.02)
0.69
3025
4.84

-0.49**
(0.01)
0.01**
(0.00)
-0.12
(0.45)
-2.12**
(0 19)
0.00
(0.01)
0.00**
(0.00)
-1.40**
(0.14)
5.20**
(0.49)
0.75**
(0.03)
0.80
3025
17.37

Percent of Households Headed by
Single Females with Children
Metropolitan* % Population in
Civically Engaged
Denominations
Independent Variables
Per Capita # of Associations
% Population in Civically
Engaged Denominations
% Small Manufacturing
Establishments
% Third Places
Above Average # Family Farms
Centre! variables
% County Population with 12 or
More Years of Education
% Urban
Metropolitan
Adjacent
Large manufacturing firms
Adherents per church
Churches (log)
% County' Population in Other
Denominations
Spatial Effects Term
Adjusted R2
N
Mean Standard Error
* p s .05; ** p <.01; (StandardError)
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Looking at bivariate associations, metropolitan and nonmetropolitan counties
differ in all measures o f poverty and civic community. Nonmetropolitan counties have
significantly more poverty but they also have a higher per capita number o f associations,
percentage o f individuals in civically engaged denominations, percent o f manufacturing
firms that are small and percent o f service and retail establishments classified as third
places than nonmetropolitan counties. However, they are less likely to have an above
average number o f family farms than nonmetropolitan counties.
In terms o f interaction effects, the association between the percent o f the
population in civically engaged religious denominations and poverty is significantly
stronger in metropolitan counties than in nonmetropolitan counties in three o f four
models. In one model, the association is only found in metropolitan counties. This
supports hypothesis 7: the percent o f the population in civically engaged denominations
is more important in mediating the effects o f poverty in metropolitan areas than in
nonmetropolitan areas.
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CH A PT ER 8
SUMM ARY AND CONCLUSION
The relationship between civic engagement, local capitalism and poverty is an
important area o f study since it explores how social structural factors are related to
socioeconomic well-being. The relative impact of civic community factors on poverty
in areas that differ in terms of demographic composition or metropolitan status is
especially important in relation to poverty since we know that certain characteristics of
place affect poverty. Understanding these differences brings us closer to understanding
the underlying mechanisms influencing poverty which can, in turn, help us develop
policies that reduce poverty.
Past research has demonstrated that, for some indicators, areas with high levels
of civic engagement and local capitalism have lower levels of poverty than areas with
lower levels o f these factors. The purpose o f this study was to determine whether these
relationships are contingent upon other county characteristics known to be related to
poverty.
CIVIC COMMUNITY AND POVERTY: BASELINE MODELS
My baseline models are modifications o f a study done by Tolbert et. al. (1998).
Results differ from this model since I modified four of the five measures o f civic
community to eliminate multicollinearlty and because I collapsed data for Virginia cities
into their appropriate counties. I also ran three additional models using different
poverty thresholds.
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Consistent with prior research, I divide the concept o f civic community into two
components: civic engagement and local capitalism. Both are considered deterrents to
negative socioeconomic outcomes because they facilitate social embeddedness by
providing the opportunity for trust-generating social interactions to occur. Thus,
baseline hypotheses pose that specific measures o f civic engagement and local
capitalism are negatively associated with all poverty measures. One measure o f civic
engagement and one measure o f local capitalism support this hypothesis in the baseline
models. In all models, counties in which a large percent o f the population is in civically
engaged denominations (an indicator of civic engagement) have lower poverty rates
than counties with a low percentage of the population in civically engaged
denominations. Counties with an above average number o f family farms (a measure o f
local capitalism) have lower poverty rates than counties with a below average number
o f family farms in three out o f four models. However, the standardized regression
coefficients for family farm variables are quite small in all models. Thus, this
relationship may be a statistical artifact and should be viewed with caution.
Contrary to my expectations, counties with a high percentage of small
manufacturing establishments, an indicator o f local capitalism, have higher poverty rates
than those with a smaller percentage of such establishments. While this last finding is
unexpected, it is not surprising. Small manufacturing establishments are more likely to
affect the middle o f the income distribution as opposed to the bottom. The poor are
generally not employed in the manufacturing sector, rather they work in the service and
retail sectors. The per capita number of associations is not associated with poverty in
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any of the models, while third places are not associated with poverty in three o f the four
models. Thus, hypotheses la and 2b are not supported.

In chapter S, I assess the relationship between African American composition
and poverty. First, I ask whether Black Belt counties have higher poverty rates than
non Black Belt counties. Consistent with prior literature and my hypothesis, bivariate
and multivariate analyses show that the African American composition o f a county is
positively associated with poverty. Additionally, when dichotomous Black Belt
variables are added to the baseline model, counties with between 25 and 39 percent
African Americans and counties with 40 percent or more African Americans have higher
poverty rates than non-Black Belt counties and counties with between 12 and 24
percent African Americans.
After adding categorical Black Belt variables to the baseline model, I noticed
several changes in the associations found between civic community and poverty. The
negative association between the percent o f the population in civically engaged
denominations and poverty is significantly stronger in the expanded models than in the
baseline models. Thus, this association is underestimated when Black Belt variables are
excluded from the model. Similarly, the positive association between small
manufacturing firms and poverty also strengthens after Black Belt variables are added to
the model. The negative association between family farms and poverty becomes
positive once Black Belt variables are added to three of the four models. In the fourth
model, the association between family farms and poverty disappears.
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Due to the importance o f the church as a resource in the African American
community and the strong association between race and poverty, I predicted that the
negative association between the church-based indicator of civic engagement (percent
of the population in civically engaged religious denominations) and poverty would be
stronger in counties with a larger percentage of African Americans than in counties with
fewer African Americans. While I can reject the null hypothesis o f no difference
between groups, all of my hypotheses were not supported. In counties with between 25
and 39 percent African Americans (between 24 and 40 percent African American), the
negative association between civic engagement and poverty is significantly stronger than
in non-Black Belt counties across all models. Thus, civic engagement does a better job
of predicting poverty in counties with between 25 and 39 percent African Americans
than in non-Black belt counties, but this is not the case for counties with between 12
and 24 percent African Americans or counties with 40 percent or more African
Americans. No difference exists in the association between the percent o f the
population in civically engaged denominations and poverty between non-Black Belt
counties and counties with between 12 and 24 percent African Americans. Also, no
difference in this association exists between non-Black Belt counties and counties with
40 percent or more African Americans. Thus, hypotheses 5a and 5c are not supported.
Apparently, while this civic engagement indicator is significantly associated with
poverty in all models, at a “critical level” o f African American county composition, the
importance o f civil society in moderating poverty increases. This makes sense given
prior literature regarding minority concentration and discrimination. Blalock (1967)
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argues that minority concentration in an area may result in discrimination by whites
because they perceive minorities as a threat and discriminate against them. Such
discrimination results in negative socioeconomic outcomes. Indeed, Parcel (1979)
found that labor market areas with higher percentages o f African Americans have lower
African American wages that areas with fewer African Americans. Additionally,
Blaloch (1967) argues that the minority concentration effect actually diminishes at
higher concentrations o f minorities. This is supported by Fossett and Kielcolt (1989)
and by my findings. It is possible that once the percentage o f African Americans in a
county is over forty, the informal social mechanisms that facilitate embeddedness
already involve African Americans to a sufficient degree. If African Americans have
their own social and economic resources, even if discrimination exists, it may be less
important in determining economic outcomes.
This is the first piece o f evidence supporting my proposition that the
relationship between civic engagement and poverty is conditional on the social
structural characteristics o f a county, namely racial composition.
SINGLE FEMALE HOUSEHOLD HEADSHIP
Like African American composition, single female household headship is
consistently shown to be associated with poverty in the literature. My findings
presented in chapter 6 do not deviate from this. Single female household headship has a
strong positive relationship with all measures o f poverty and when added to the baseline
model it has a standardized regression coefficient second in size only to education.
Thus, it is a very important predictor of poverty.
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An interesting finding in the expanded single female household headship models
is that, in all models, the per capita number o f associations is negatively associated with
poverty, while it was not associated with poverty in the baseline model. Thus, the
negative association between associations and poverty is masked when the percent of
households headed by single females with children is omitted from the model.

One

possible reasons for this is the negative association found between associations and
single female household headship. Counties with high a higher percentage of
households headed by single females with children have a lower percentage o f their
population in associations, perhaps because single heads o f households have a limited
amount o f time available to participate in voluntary organization. The percent of
households headed by single females with children also partially explains the relationship
between the percent o f the population in civically engaged denominations and poverty.
However, this association is still negative and significant.
In chapter 6 , 1 also hypothesized that the association between the percent of the
population in civic engaged denominations and poverty is stronger in counties with a
large percent o f households headed by single females with children than in counties with
fewer of these households. Findings in all models support this hypothesis. The
association between the percent of the population in civically engaged denomination is
negative and stronger in counties in which the percent of households headed by single
females with children is one standard deviation above the mean than in counties where
this percent is at the mean. In fact, this association is not present at a ll in counties
where the percent o f households headed by single females with children is one standard
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deviation below the mean. Thus, the percent o f the population in civically engaged
denominations is o f greater value in mediating poverty in counties with more o f these
at-risk households. This, like the findings in the Black Belt models, supports my
argument that the association between civic engagement and poverty is contingent upon
structural characteristics o f a county. In this case, the structural characteristic is the
composition of households.
METROPOLITAN COUNTIES
Chapter 7 looks at the influence o f metropolitan status on the relationship
between civic engagement and poverty. I hypothesize that the negative association
between the percent o f the population in civically engaged denominations and poverty is
stronger in metropolitan counties than in nonmetropolitan counties. The sociological
literature characterizes metropolitan areas as being different than nonmetropolitan areas
in as much as they proxy the difference between simpler, rural societies with social
relationships based on kinship and more complex, urban societies with more formal
social relationships. I argue that the benefits o f civic engagement will be more
pronounced in areas characterized by more formal social relationships than in areas
where informal relationships are more prevalent because formal avenues are necessary
to facilitate embeddedness there. I find that the negative association between the
percent of the population in civically engaged denominations and poverty is stronger in
metropolitan counties than in nonmetropolitan counties. In fact, in one model, the
association is nonexistent in nonmetropolitan counties, while it is negative and
significant in metropolitan areas This suggests that civic engagement is more valuable
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in generating social embeddedness and, consequently, mediating poverty in metropolitan
counties than in nonmetropolitan counties. This is another piece of evidence supporting
my proposition that the relationship between civic engagement and poverty is
conditional on structural characteristics o f counties.
CONCLUSIONS
Looking at one measure of civic engagement, I can clearly say that high levels of
civic engagement are associated with poverty. The percent of the population in civically
engaged denominations is consistently found to have a negative association with
poverty in all models, regardless o f other factors considered. The robustness o f this
church-based measure o f civic engagement suggests that church-based civic
engagement is especially relevant in explaining poverty. Thus, further study of the
church as a principal civic community factor is in order.
Other measures do not consistently operate as predicted. Measures o f local
capitalism do not operate as I hypothesized or as they have in prior research. In fact,
findings refute research hypotheses. Small manufacturing firms were consistently
positively associated with poverty across all models. Previous research showed small
manufacturing firms having a negative association with other measures of
socioeconomic well-being. Looking only at nonmetropolitan counties, small
manufacturing establishments were negatively associated with poverty (Lyson and
Tolbert, 1996). Since the local capitalism part o f this study contradicts prior findings
and theoretical propositions, further research regarding local capitalism and poverty is
in order.
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The key findings o f this study relate to the variations in o f the relationship
between civic engagement and poverty according to structural characteristics o f a
county. Prior research presents the relationship between civic engagement and poverty
as being consistent across counties. It does not consider that this relationship may differ
among counties with different racial compositions, household compositions, and
metropolitan designations. My findings indicate that the relationship between civic
engagement and poverty is contingent upon these county characteristics. Additionally,
there is a pattern underlying these differences. The negative association between civic
engagement and poverty is consistently stronger in counties known to be at high risk of
poverty and those that may not have a great deal of informal social embeddedness.
Black Belt status and single female household headship are known correlates o f
poverty. Thus, counties with a large percent African American and those with a large
percent o f households headed by single females are at a higher risk o f being in poverty
than other counties. I argued that since African Americans and women both rely on and
participated in church-related activities, the mediating effect o f the church-based
measure o f civic engagement would be stronger in counties with large numbers o f
African Americans and single female headed households than in other counties. Mostly,
I found that this was the case. In counties with between 25 and 40 percent African
Americans and those with increasingly high percentages o f households headed by single
females with children, counties with higher percentages o f their population in civically
engaged denominations had lower poverty rates than other counties.
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Additionally, metropolitan areas are characterized as having fewer informal
social relations than their nonmetropolitan counterparts. Therefore, I argue that
metropolitan areas are more likely to have less social embeddedness occurring through
informal mechanisms than their nonmetropolitan counterparts. I also argue that social
embeddedness is essential to mediating poverty because it facilitates the trust necessary
for economic action to take place; provides opportunities for information and resources
to be transmitted through network ties; and creates an environment in which employers
feel obligated to pay decent wages and to hire individuals from all segments o f the
community. Because metropolitan areas have lower levels of embeddedness through
informal mechanisms, I hypothesize that formal mechanisms such as engagement in civic
activities are more important to alleviating poverty there than in nonmetropolitan areas.
My findings support this hypothesis. The percent o f the population in civically engaged
denominations has a stronger deterrent effect on poverty in metropolitan counties than
in nonmetropolitan counties.
In sum, I argue that civic institutions and the presence o f civically involved
individuals result in lower poverty rates in counties because they facilitate social
embeddedness. This is especially true of the church-based measure of civic engagement
in counties with a critical percentage of African Americans, a high percentage o f
households headed by single females with children and in metropolitan counties.
Policy implications derived from this work include providing support for the
development and maintenance o f civic organizations. This supports activities such as
community capacity building through community asset development promoted by such
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entities as the Center for Enterprise Development and the Ford Foundation.
Additionally, civic institutions are among the community assets identified as important
resources by Kretzman and McNight (1993). Such organizations, and the individuals
involved in them, have the potential to improve socioeconomic conditions by fostering
social embeddedness. Assistance for this type o f community capacity building could
involve technical assistance for institution-building and funding for civic organizations
to expand their membership base.
Additionally, the benefits o f civic institutions could be further enhanced by
broadening the scope of their activities. Informing civic organization o f the important
role they play in promoting the socioeconomic well-being of their communities is a first
step in doing this. If individuals involved in civic institutions understood the importance
of the information and resources they have available in the social networks o f their
members, they could harness these resources for specific actions. A bit o f education
about this along with technical assistance regarding community problem solving
strategies could broaden the scope o f civic organizations.
Finally, since I argue that the primary benefit of civic organizations is their
contribution to social embeddedness, incentives could be provided to organizations that
include as members individuals from all income, racial, and ethnic groups as well as
single mothers. Technical assistance and monetary incentives could also be offered to
help organizations expand the diversity o f their membership. This would help
individuals outside the economic and social mainstream become more embedded in the
community.
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Several possible areas o f future research are evident at the conclusion o f this
study. First, it may be useful to regionalize the analysis. Especially in reference to the
Black Belt component o f the study, separate analyses for the southern region may yield
interesting results given the concentration o f Black Belt counties in that region.
Second, given the contradictory findings o f the local capitalism variables, further
analysis o f the association o f this variable and poverty is in order. Performing separate
analyses for metropolitan and nonmetropolitan areas as well as using more precise
measures o f the concept available in the confidential data files of the Center for
Economic Studies at the United States Bureau o f the Census3 seem the most plausible
vehicles for doing this. Finally, it seems advisable to explore the race issue in terms o f
social isolation instead o f simple population percentages. Much has been written about
the social isolation o f African Americans in central cities (Wilson, 1987; Massey &
Denton, 1994). More than the percent of the population, the extent to which African
Americans are isolated from whites in the social and economic mainstream has an
impact on their impoverishment.

Research using this new data source is currently underway by civic community
researchers.
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APPENDIX A
CTV1CALLY ENGAGED DENOMINATIONSAfrican Methodist Episcopal Zion
American Baptist
Disciples o f Christ
Latter-Day Saints
Congregational Christian
Episcopal Lutheran
Presbyterian
Unitarian
Church o f Christ
Methodist
Jewish
* Identified in Tolbert et. al. (1998). Even though the National Baptist Convention
church adherents displayed high levels o f activity in voluntary associations in the GSS,
they are not included since they did not participate in the 1990 Census o f Churches.
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APPENDIX B
RESEARCH HYPOTHESES
CIVIC ENGAGEMENT
H 1a. The poverty rate is negatively associated with the per capita number of
associations in a county.
Hlb.

The poverty rate is negatively associated with the percent o f the county
population in civically engaged religious denominations.

LOCAL CAPITALISM
H2a. The poverty rate is negatively associated with the number o f manufacturing
establishments that have fewer than twenty workers.
H2b.

The poverty rate is negatively associated with the percent o f service and retail
establishments that are third places

H2c.

Poverty rates are lower in counties in which the number o f farms owned by
families is above the mean.

AFRICAN AMERICAN COMPOSITION
H3a. Poverty rates are higher in Black Belt 1 counties than in non Black Belt
counties.
H3b.

Poverty rates are higher in Counties with between 25 and 39 percent African
Americans than in non Black Belt counties.

H3c.

Poverty rates are higher in Counties with 40 percent or more African Americans
than in non Black Belt counties.

SINGLE FEMALE HOUSEHOLD HEADSHIP
H4.
Poverty rates are higher in counties where a larger percent o f households are
headed by single females than in counties where a smaller percent o f households
are headed by single females.
INTERACTIONS
H5a. The negative association between poverty rates and the percent of the
population in civically engaged religious denominations is stronger in Black Belt
1 counties than in non Black Belt counties.
H5b. The negative association between poverty rates and the percent of the
population in civically engaged religious denominations is stronger in Counties
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with between 25 and 39 percent African Americans than in non Black Belt
counties.
H5c.

The negative association between poverty rates and the percent o f the
population in civically engaged religious denominations is stronger in Counties
with 40 percent or more African Americans than in non Black Belt counties.

H6.

The association between poverty rates and the percent of the population in
civically engaged religious denominations is stronger in counties with a high
percent o f households headed by single females than in counties with a low
percent o f households headed by single females.

H7

The negative association between poverty and the percent of the population in
civically engaged denominations is stronger in metropolitan counties than in
nonmetropolitan counties.
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